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The Great Basin Naturalist

50-YEAR INDEX

Volumes 1–50, 1939–1990

Jody N. Reid¹, Richard D. Jensen¹, and Nathan M. Smith²

PREFACE

For the past 50 years, the Great Basin Naturalist has published results of natural history studies in the intermountain region. Vasco M. Tanner, a protégé of David Starr Jordan, deserves recognition for establishing the journal, maintaining it, and securing its good reputation for the first 30 years. (More information concerning Dr. Tanner and his contributions can be found in Vol. 30, No. 4.) The Great Basin Naturalist’s second editor, Stephen L. Wood, continued to promote its growth and recognition for the next 20 years. Since September 1989 James R. Barnes has been the editor. Very few regional natural history journals can claim the distinction of having survived for half a century and having had only two editors during that time.

Today the Great Basin Naturalist is firmly established as a forum for reporting research; its contents exhibit a range of emphasis in natural history topics and methods. In the earlier years papers centered on descriptive research, while later papers have more often been analytical. Both early and more recent studies continue to be utilized, providing invaluable groundwork for further synthesis and new conclusions.

Volume indices, printed at the end of each year, have facilitated finding what has been published in the journal. A 30-year index was compiled by Vasco M. Tanner when he retired as the first editor. Basically an author-title index with a comprehensive listing of new taxa, it was very helpful in locating information from that time period. Since then only volume indices have been published. Before Stephen L. Wood retired, he felt it would be valuable to compile a 50-year index to the Great Basin Naturalist. The authors of this index approached Dr. Wood and offered to do the work on the project.

As life science librarians, we recognized the benefits such an index could provide.

Our intent in creating this index is to enable researchers to readily locate articles of interest, descriptions of new species, and other

¹Science Library, Harold B. Lee Library, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602.
²School of Library and Information Sciences, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602.
information contained in the past 50 volumes of the Great Basin Naturalist.

INTRODUCTION

This index consists of two parts. The first is an author-title index. Entries are alphabetical (last name first) by senior author with cross references from secondary authors to the senior author. Under an author’s name, articles written solely by the author are listed first; articles with one co-author come next and are followed by articles with two or more co-authors. Co-authors are listed in the order they appear on the title page of the article. Example:

Cottam, Clarence, Cecil S. Williams, and Clarence A. Sooter. Some unusual winter visitors or late migrants to the Bear River marshes, Utah. 3:51–53.
Sooter, Clarence A. See Cottam, Clarence 3:51–53.
Williams, Cecil S. See Cottam, Clarence 3:51–53.

The second part is a subject index. Most articles received three or four subject entries. These terms were taken from the title and abstract and were sorted so that each significant term became a main heading. The other subject terms used for each article are listed as subheadings under the main headings to help locate specific articles. Following each entry are the Great Basin Naturalist volume and page numbers where the article can be found.

In indexing names of plants and animals we used the following guidelines:

(1) If both Latin and English names appeared in the title or abstract, both were used in the index, except in most taxonomic articles. In taxonomic articles the Latin names took precedence.
(2) If only Latin names were present in the title or abstract, then only Latin names were used in indexing.
(3) If only English (common) names were in the title or abstract, then only those were used in the index.

When indexing taxonomic articles, we primarily used only Latin names. Articles were indexed according to the lowest taxonomic group that included all taxa discussed. Additional entries were made for all new genera, species, subspecies, or varieties. Also, entries were generally made for class in vertebrates, order in invertebrates, and family in plants. The new portion of the name was then set in boldface type in lieu of other designations such as n.sp. Example (brackets [ ] indicate intervening entries):

Acari
Ametroproctus, systematics, United States 28:44–46
[ ]
Oppia coloradensis, systematics, Colorado 29:133–136
Ametroproctus orexiobius 29:44–46
Oppia coloradensis 29:133–136

New combinations were not indexed due to space limitations. New records received one entry per article unless only two names were listed. When only two new records were given, they each received a separate entry. All new records can be found under the heading “New records,” followed by the name (usually in Latin) and then locality. Checklists were designated by subheadings under the group name and/or location of the checklist. Keys were indexed in this same way. Example:

New records
[ ]
Hindia sphaeroidalis, Nevada 36:206–210
Plants
[ ]
Vascular
[ ]
Bighorn Canyon, Wyoming-Montana, checklist 45:734–746
Polygonaceae
[ ]
Eriogonum pauciflorum
Systematics, keys 27:102–117

Geographic names were used as main headings whenever they were significant to the article. State or region was followed by the locality within that area. Example:

Nevada
[ ]
Pyramid Lake
[ ]
Sacramento perch, life history 41:278–289

An additional main entry was made for the locality name followed by the state or region. When a geographic name was used as a subheading, the locality was always listed first, followed by the state or region. Example:

Pyramid Lake, Nevada
[ ]
Sacramento perch, life history 41:278–289
Subject headings beginning with Arabic numbers (i.e., 2,4-D) are listed after the Z's at the end of the alphabetic terms.

Many multiple-term main headings were inverted to place related topics in closer proximity. This applies primarily to English names of organisms, general subjects, and geologic time periods. Example:

Grouse
Blue
   Effects of summer weather on harvest 42:91–95
   Feeding habits 46:123–127
   Hatching chronology 46:745–748
Sage
   Big sagebrush, selection 48:274–279
   Habitat use by breeding males 49:404–407

No attempts were made to control vocabulary and nomenclature in creating the index. The terminology employed by authors in titles and abstracts was used in the index, except in systematic articles where we used the term systematics to include taxonomy, descriptions, etc.

We hope the index will be accurate, easy to use, and helpful in finding the valuable information published in the first 50 volumes of the *Great Basin Naturalist*.
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PART I

AUTHOR-TITLE INDEX

(To determine the year of publication, add 1940 to volume numbers beginning with volume 10. During World War II publication of the Great Basin Naturalist was, of necessity, less structured. Consequently, some early volumes cover more than a year; others are limited to one issue consisting of the four quarterly numbers. Consult a library for accurate publication dates for volumes 1-9.)

A


_____ Vegetation parameters for judging the quality of reclamation on coal mine spoils in the Southwest. 44:441-446.


_____ New or little-known Tipulidae from Middle America (Diptera). I. 30:232-241.


_____ Undescribed species of Nearctic Tipulidae (Diptera). III. 23:159-165.


_____ Undescribed species of Nearctic Tipulidae (Diptera). IX. 28:113-123.


_____ Undescribed species of western Nearctic Tipulidae (Diptera). I. 4:89-100.


Alldredge, J. Richard. See Knick, Steven T. 44:70-74.

Alldredge, J. Richard. See Knick, Steven T. 44:70-74.


Alldred, Dorald M. Additional records of mutillid wasps from the Nevada Test Site. 33:156-162.


_____ Arachnids as ecological indicators. 35:405-406.

_____ Bees of the Nevada Test Site. 29:20-24.

_____ Bite of wolf spider. 38:478.


_____ Ecological notes on recently described myriapods from Nevada. 31:161-163.

_____ Fleas of the National Reactor Testing Station. 28:73-87.

_____ Lepidoptera of the Nevada Test Site. 29:42.

_____ Mammalian ectoparasite consortium at the National Reactor Testing Station. 31:77-82.


_____ Mites found on mice of the genus Peromyscus in Utah. V. Trombiculidae and miscellaneous families. 17:95-102.

_____ Mites on grasshopper mice at the Nevada atomic test site. 22:101-104.

_____ Note of phalangids at the Nevada Test Site. 25:37-38.

_____ Notes on Nevada solpugids. 32:120.

_____ Plague important fleas and mammals in Utah and the western United States. 12:67-75.

_____ Records of Coreidae (Hemiptera) from the Nevada Test Site. 33:123.

_____ Scorpions of the National Reactor Testing
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_____. Small mammals of the National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho. 33:246-250.
_____. Spiders of the National Reactor Testing Station. 29:105-108.
_____. An unusual population of spiders in Utah. 33:51-52.
_____. An unusual spider bite. 34:82.
_____. Solpugids of the National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho. 31:164-168.
_____. Two isopods of the Nevada Test Site. 25:77-79.
_____. A new species of *Chrysothamnus* (Asteraceae) from New Mexico. 40:351-352.
_____. Cattail decline at the Farmington Bay Waterfowl Management Area. 37:24-34.
_____. Identity of narrow-leaved *Chrysothamnus* (Asteraceae) from New Mexico. 40:117-120.
_____. The plant family Gentianaceae in Utah. 36:483-495.
_____. The plant family Gentianaceae in Utah. 36:483-495.
_____. The plant family Gentianaceae in Utah. 36:483-495.
_____. The plant family Gentianaceae in Utah. 36:483-495.
_____. A list of Sciaridae beetles of the Nevada Test Site. 25:5-11.
_____. A new species of *Chrysothamnus* (Asteraceae) from Utah. 39:89-96.
_____. A list of Sciaridae beetles of the Nevada Test Site. 25:5-11.
_____. A list of Utah spiders, with their localities. 43:494-522.
_____. The efficacy of Haloxon and Thiabendazole as anthelmintics against gastro-intestinal nematodes in sheep. 29:35-41.
_____. See Bullick, Graham R. 38:369-378.
_____. See Fox, J. Carl. 30:131-145.
_____. See MacLaren, Patricia A. 48:548-553.
Andersen, D. Elmer Johnson, and D Elden Beck. A list of Scarabaeidae beetles of the Nevada Test Site. 25:77-79.
Andersen, Christine Minton. Cattail decline at the Farmington Bay Waterfowl Management Area. 37:24-34.
Andersen, Dean A. Dragon flies feed on termites. 7:29.
Andersen, Gary A. See Williams, Jack E. 50:243-248.
Andersen, Loran C. and James B. Bullick. 38:369-378.
Andersen, Stanley H., Wayne A. Hubert, Craig A. Coleman, and Jean F. Kaston. A list of Utah spiders, with their localities. 43:494-522.


Arndt, Rudolf G. See Medica, Philip A. 35:317-318.


Atkins, Riley J. See Barkworth, Mary E. 43:561-572.


---. A revision of the Phacelia Crenulatae group (Hydrophyllaceae) for North America. 35:127-190.

--- and Stanley L. Welsh. An Erigeron from Nevada and a Penstemon from Idaho. 48:495-498.

--- and Stanley L. Welsh. New species of Talinum (Portulaceae) from Utah. 45:485-487.

---, Sherel Goodrich, and Stanley L. Welsh. New Astragalus (Leguminosae) from the Goose Creek Drainage, Utah-Nevada. 44:263-264.


Austin, Dennis D. Body composition and organ weights of the verdin (Auriparus flaviceps). 31:66-68.

---. Fat depth at the xiphoid process—a rapid index to deer condition. 44:178-181.

---. Plant community changes within a mature pinyon-juniper woodland. 47:96-99.

--- and W. Glen Bradley. Additional records for uncommon birds in southern Nevada. 26:41-42.


--- and Lucy Jordan. Responses of Utah deer hunters to a checking station questionnaire. 49:159-166.


--- and Philip J. Urness. Consumption of fresh alfalfa hay by mule deer and elk. 47:100-102.

--- and Philip J. Urness. Vegetal responses and big game values after thinning regenerating lodgepole pine. 42:512-516.
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ornithology since 1951. 28:49-60.

___ and Wilmer W. Tanner. The systematics of Crotophysus witsizeni, the leopard lizards (Sauria: Iguanidae), Part II: A review of the status of the Baja California peninsular populations and a description of a new subspecies from Cedros Islands. 28:183-194.

___ See Powers, Arnold L. 34:241-244.


Baugh, Thomas M. Adapting Salt Creek pupfish (Cyprinodon salinus) to fresh water. 41:341-342.

___ Spawning of the least chub (Iotichthys phlegethontis). 40:139-140.

___ and Bruce G. Brown. Field observations on the response of the Railroad Valley springfish (Crenicichthys nevadae) to temperature. 40:359-360.


___, John W. Pedretti, and James E. Deacon. Status and distribution of the Fish Creek Springs tui chub, Gila bicolor euchila. 46:441-444.

Baumann, Richard W. Nearctic stonefly genera as indicators of ecological parameters (Plecoptera: Insecta). 39:241-244.


___ See Jacob, Gerald Z. 43:585-591.


Beatley, Janice C. See Reveal, James L. 34:230.

Beatty, Joseph J. See Whitaker, John O., Jr. 46:228-240.


___ A land planarian collected in Utah. 12:62.

___ Life history notes on the California Gull, No. 1. 3:91-108.

___ Notes on the occurrence of gulls at Utah Lake. 3:54.

___ See Stafford, Michael P. 46:287-293.

Bartman, Richard M. Growth rates of mule deer fetuses under different winter conditions. 46:245-248.

Bartos, Dale L. and James E. Lester. Effects of 2,4-D on a Populus tremuloides community in the western United States--22 years after treatment. 44:459-467.
Becker, Jonathan J. Fossil birds of the Oreana local fauna (Blancan), Owyhee County, Idaho. 46:763-768.

Bedwell, Stephen F. New evidence for the presence of turkey in the early postglacial period of the northern Great Basin. 31:48-49.

Bee, James W. Vasco M. Tanner—a diversified career. 30:216-217.


Beetle, Dorothy E. Checklist of recent Mollusca of Oregon. 25:324-326.

Behan, Barbara and Bruce R. Significant bird records from Utah. 33:243-245.

Behen, Barbara and Bruce L. Welch. Winter nutritive content of black sagebrush (Artemisia nova) grown in a uniform garden. 46:161-165.


Betancourt, Julio and A. H. Black. Western painted turtle in the early postglacial period of the northern Great Basin. 31:48-49.


Black, Richard D. See Brotherson, Jack D. 46:348-357.

Blackburn, Del F. Courtship behavior among white-tailed and black-tailed jackrabbits. 33:203-204.


Blake, Elizabeth A. and Michael R. Wagner. Foliage age as a factor in food utilization by the western spruce budworm, Choristoneura occidentalis. 46:169-172.


Blaustein, Andrew R. and Arthur C. Risser, Jr. Dominance relationships of the dark kangaroo mouse (Microdipodops megacephalus) and the little pocket mouse (Perognathus longimembris) in captivity. 34:312-316.

Blazzard, John E. Some memories and impressions of my association with Vasco M. Tanner. 30:207-208.

Bletch, Vernon C. and Andrew M. Pauli. Additional records of the spotted bat (Euderma maculatum) from California. 48:563.


Borchert, Mark. See Matthews, Robert L. 47:467-472.

Borchert, Mark. See Matthews, Robert L. 47:467-472.

Borchert, Mark. See Matthews, Robert L. 47:467-472.

Bornholdt, Dave. See Hovingh, Peter 45:22-30.


Bozek, Michael A. Orientation of zooplankton to the oxycline in Big Soda Lake, Nevada. 49:535-539.


Some observations on Amphibia at and near Las Vegas, New Mexico. 2:109-117.

Some salientian adaptations. 7:11-15.

and Harold A. Dundee. Reptiles collected in the vicinity of Las Vegas, New Mexico. 9:55-57.

and W. F. Hudson. New county records of Salientia and a summary of known distribution of Caudata in Oklahoma. 11:87-90.


Brienholt, Craig and Richard A. Heckmann. Parasites from two species of suckers (Catostomidae) from southern Utah. 40:149-156.


and James A. MacMahon. Structure of alpine plant communities near King’s Peak, Uinta Mountains, Utah. 42:50-59.

Bright, Donald E. New species and new records of North American Pityophthorus (Coleoptera: Scolytidae), Part V: The Juglandis group. 45:476-482.


Brinton, Elias P. and Glen M. Kohls. New distributional and host data for the tick Dermacentor hunteri Bishopp. 23:166.

Brinton, Elias P. See Mohr, Carol O. 24:1-6.

Brtett, J. David. See Knick, Steven T. 44:70-74.

Britton, Carlton M., Guy R. McPherson, and Forrest A. Sneva. Effects of burning and clipping on five bunchgrasses in eastern Oregon. 50:115-120.

Broome, Rose C. A new variety of Centaurium namophilum (Gentianaceae) from the Great Basin. 41:192-197.


Brothers, Timothy. See Lee, M. A. B. 41:370-376.

Brotherhood, Jack D. Plant community zonation in response to soil gradients in a saline meadow near Utah Lake, Utah County, Utah. 47:322-333.

Species composition, distribution, and phytosociology of Kalsow Prairie, a mesic tall grass prairie in Iowa. 43:137-167.

Vegetation of the mima mounds of Kalsow Prairie, Iowa. 42:246-261.


and William J. Masslich. Vegetation patterns in relation to slope position in the Castle Cliffs area of southern Utah. 45:535-541.

and Kevin P. Price. Naturalization and habitat relationships of bitter nightshade (Solanum dulcamara) in central Utah. 44:317-323.


and Samuel R. Rushforth. Invasion and stabilization of recent beaches by salt grass (Distichlis spicata) at Mono Lake, Mono County, California. 45:542-545.

and Samuel R. Rushforth. Zonation patterns in the vascular plant communities of Benton Hot
Springs, Mono County, California. 47:583-591.

and Von Winkel. Habitat relationships of saltcedar (Tamarix ramosissima) in central Utah. 46:525-541.


K. P. Price, and L. O’Rourke. Age in relationship to stem circumference and stem diameter in cliffrose (Cowania mexicana var. stansburiana) in central Utah. 47:334-338.

Lars L. Rasmussen, and Richard D. Black. Comparative habitat and community relationships of Atriplex confertifolia and Sarcobatus vermiculatus in central Utah. 46:348-357.


See Andersen, William R. 40:121-126.


See Christensen, E. M. 39:263-266.


See Jatkar, Shobha A. 39:15-43.

See Johansen, Jeffrey R. 41:433-439.

See Masslich, William J. 48:250-262.

See Morden, C. 46:140-147.

See Moretti, Miles O. 42:81-90.


See Shupe, J. B. 45:141-149.


See Skousen, Jeffrey G. 42:562-566.


See Whiting, Mark C. 38:31-41.


Brown, Bruce G. See Baugh, Thomas M. 40:359-360.


Bruhn, Arthur F. The external male genitalia of some Rynchophora. 8:1-35.


Brunson, Royal Bruce. See Black, Jeffrey Howard 31:109-113.

Brusven, M. A. See Biggarn, R. C. 49:259-274.


Buchanan, Hayle and Robert Graybosch. Revised checklist of the vascular plants of Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah. 41:109-120.

See Graybosch, Robert A. 43:701-712.


Bullock, Robert E. Cannibalism in captive rattlesnakes. 31:49-50.


Bunn, Richard L. Breeding records for Clark’s Grebe in Colorado and Nevada. 46:581-582.


Burkholder, Gary L. See Bakewell, George 43:477-482.


Butler, David R. Vegetational and geomorphic change on snow avalanche paths, Glacier National Park, Montana, USA. 45:313-317.
Caire, William. See Finley, Robert B. 43:554-560.
Caldwell, M. M. See Bjergaard, R. S. 44:327-337.
Call, C. A. and C. M. McKell. Field establishment of fourwing saltbush in processed oil shale and disturbed native soil as influenced by vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae. 44:363-371.
Callison, James and Jack D. Brotherson. Habitat relationships of the blackbrush community (Coleogyne ramosissima) of southwestern Utah. 45:321-326.
     Tim W. Clark, and Craig R. Groves. First record of pygmy rabbits (Brachylagus idahoensis) in Wyoming. 42:100.
     Campos, E. G. Deer mouse, Peromyscus maniculatus, and associated rodent fleas (Siphonaptera) in the arctic-alpine life zone of Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado. 43:168-174.
     See Eads, R. B. 42:241-245.
     Carpenter, Alan T. See Neely, Elizabeth E. 46:728-735.
     Carraway, Leslie N. See Verts, B. J. 41:167-175.
     Carter-Lovejoy, Steven H. The relation between species numbers and island characteristics for habitat islands in a volcanic landscape. 42:113-119.
     Casey, Denise E. See Clark, Tim W. 42:572-582.
     Casey, Osborne. See Nelson, Rodger L. 47:480-487.
     Cazier, Mont A. New American Diplotaxis (Coleoptera-Scarabaeidae). 1:127-137.
     The southwestern research station of the American Museum of Natural History. 14:91.
     Cedarleaf, Joy D., S. Dick Worthen, and Jack D. Brotherson. Weather conditions in early summer and their effects on September Blue Grouse (Dendragapus obscurus) harvest. 42:91-95.
     Chamberlin, Ralph V. Further records and descriptions of American millipedes. 12:13-34.
     Geophiloid chilopods of the Hawaiian and other oceanic islands of the Pacific. 13:75-85.
     On eight new southern millipedes. 11:19-26.
     On five new American lithobiid centipedes. 11:115-118.
     Scolopendrid chilopods of the northern Andes Region taken on the California Academy of Sciences Expedition of 1954-1955. 17:30-41.
     Chandler, Harry P. New species of Coleoptera from Utah (Omphronoridae and Dytipodidae). 2:99-104.
     Chapman, Harold C. See Drake, Carl J. 13:9-11
     See Welsh, Stanley L. 45:173-236.
     Cholewa, Anita F. and Douglass M. Henderson. A survey and assessment of the rare vascular plants of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory site. 44:140-144.
     Chopek, Joseph M. See Bakewell, George 43:477-482.
     Christensen, E. M. and J. D. Brotherson. Decreases of juniper woodland in the Utah and Salt Lake valleys since settlement. 39:263-266.
     The recent naturalization of Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila L.) in Utah. 24:103-106.
     Christiansen, Tim A., Jeffrey A. Lockwood, and Jeff Powell. Arthropod community dynamics in undisturbed and intensively managed mountain brush habitats. 49:570-586.
     Jeffrey A. Lockwood, and Jeff Powell. Litter decomposition by arthropods in undisturbed and intensively managed mountain brush habitats. 49:562-569.
     Jeffrey A. Lockwood, and Jeff Powell. Mediation of nutrient cycling by arthropods in
unmanaged and intensively managed mountain brush habitats. 49:134-139.

Cincotta, Richard P. Note on mound architecture of the black-tailed prairie dog. 49:621-623.


Clark, Shawn M. A revision of the genus Microrhopalpa (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) in America north of Mexico. 43:597-618.


Clark, William H. First record of Climacifolia californica (Neuroptera: Sisyridae) and its host sponge, Ephydatia mulleri (Porifera: spionidae), from Idaho with water quality relationships. 45:391-394.

Clark, William H. and Cynthia J. Clark. White-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys leucurus Merriam) diggings in western harvester ant, Pogonomymex occidentalis (Cresson), mounds. 49:36-37.


Clark, Denise E. Casey. Prairie dog colony attributes and associated vertebrate species. 42:572-582.


Cook, A. Gaylon. Birds of the desert region of Uintah County, Utah. 44:584-620.

Cooper, James J. Age, growth, and food habits of tu chub, Gila bicolor, in Walker Lake, Nevada. 45:784-788.


Cottam, Clarence. Vasco M. Tanner—a pioneer in
conservation. 30:203-204.
Cox, George W. Form and dispersion of Mirna mounds in the Columbia Plateau and Rocky Mountain regions: implications for mound origin. 47:609-619.
Croft, B. A. Prey stage distribution, a factor affecting the numerical response of *Typhlodromus occidentalis* to *Tetranychus mcdanieli* and *Tetranychus pacificus*. 32:61-75.

Cross, Stephen P. See McMahon, Ellen E. 41:270.
Cuk, Luka. See Seiler, Gerald J. 41:393-394.
Cully, Anne C. and Jack F. Cully, Jr. Spatial and temporal variability in perennial and annual vegetation at Chaco Canyon, New Mexico. 49:113-122.
Cux, Chris, and S. R. Rushforth. Diatoms of the Middle Fork of the Salmon River drainage, with notes on their relative abundance and distribution. 44:421-427.
Davis, Donald W. See Wallace, Richard L. 44:324-326.
Davis, James N. and Bruce L. Welch. Winter preference, nutritive value, and other range use characteristics of *Kochia prostrata* (L.) Schrad. 45:778-783.


Eames, Michael. See Erman, Don C. 37:57-66.


Egoscue, Harold J. Additional records of the dark kangaroo mouse (Microdipodops megacephalus nasutus), with a new maximum altitude. 41:333-334.

Elliott, Charles L. and Jerran T. Flinders. Cranial measurements of the Columbian ground squirrel (Spermophilus columbianus columbianus), with special reference to subspecies taxonomy and juvenile skull development. 44:505-508.

Elliott, Charles L. and Jerran T. Flinders. Plant nutrient levels on two summer ranges in the River of No Return Wilderness Area, Idaho. 44:621-626.


Ellis, David E. See Weston, J. Bradford 28:111.

Ellis, David H., Dwight G. Smith, and Joseph R. Murphy. Studies on raptor mortality in western Utah. 29:165-167.


Ellis, L. See Lowry, Elbert J. 28:47.


Erickson, J. Bradford 28:111.
Hydrological features of a California coastal fen. 37:57-66.

Erman, Nancy A. Species composition, emergence, and habitat preferences of Trichoptera of the Sagehen Creek basin, California, USA. 49:186-197.


___ . Observations on natural enemies of western spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis Freeman) (Lepidoptera, Tortricidae) in the Rocky Mountain area. 47:319-321.


Evans, Raymond A. See Young, James A. 46:1-21.


Everett, Richard L. Understory seed rain in harvested pinyon-juniper woodlands. 46:706-710.

___ and Susan Konik. Understory vegetation in fully stocked pinyon-juniper stands. 41:467-475.

___ and Steven H. Sharrow. Understory response to tree harvesting of singleleaf pinyon and Utah juniper. 45:105-112.

___ . See Wilt, F. Martin 48:228-231.


___ . See Lichvar, Robert W. 43:739-740.


Fautin, Reed W. The establishment and maintenance of territories by the Yellow-headed Blackbird in Utah. 1:75-91.

Fawcett, James D. and Hobart M. Smith. The lizard Leioplosma smithi Cochran, a junior secondary homonym of Mocoa smithi Gray. 31:135-137.

___ and Hobart M. Smith. Nomenclatural problems concerning the generic and familial names for the New Zealand and American ribbed frogs. 31:261-264.


Feduccia, Alan and Charles G. Oviatt. Trumpeter Swan (Cygnus buccinator) from the Pleistocene of Utah. 46:547-548.


Fend, Steven V. See Leland, Harry V. 46:595-611.


Feuer, Robert C. and Hobart M. Smith. The contributions of the 1822 works of Jarocki and Fleming to herpetological nomenclature. 32:55-60.
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confertifolia
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Castle Peak, California, butterflies 37:443-452
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Catalogue, fish, amphibian, and reptile types
Bingham Young University 30:219-226
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Length of egg masses 41:465-466
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Oregon 46:305-306
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catostomus
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Spatial and temporal variability of vegetation 49:113-122
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Chadron, Nebraska, Cercocarpus montanus 37:97-99

Chaetocarpus

confinis 43:647-659

minus 27:79-97

pouteriae 46:265-273

struthanthi 27:79-97

Chaining, Utah pinyon-juniper

Effect on browse species 46:508-512

Chandler, Harry Phylander 15:50-54

Chandlerella robinsoni 36:445-451

Charina bottae, reproduction, Utah 1:21-30

Chasmistes cujus

History, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 45:571-583

Cheilotrichia

aklavikensis 26:1-8

tanneri 30:232-241

Chelonians, fossil, Idaho, Upper Pleocene 29:82-87

Chenopodiaceae, systematics, keys, Utah 44:183-209

Chenopodium capitatum parvicapitatum 44:183-209

Chernokrilus misnomus, nymph 44:373-415

Chihuahuan Desert, New Mexico

Tiger salamander, life history 31:193-212

Chilopods

Geophiloid, systematics

Hawaii and Pacific Islands 13:75-85

Scolopendrid, systematics

Northern Andes, South America 17:30-41

Tampliidae, systematics, keys 25:39-42

Chimney Creek, Nevada

Lahontan cutthroat trout, spawning behavior 47:480-487

Chipmunks, cliff

Food preferences, Logan Canyon, Utah 31:182-188

Genetic variation, Western Utah 47:551-561

Chiracanthium mildei, bite of human described 40:116

Chokecherry, black knot disease, Utah 44:519-583

Chordeiles

Distribution, Utah 1:93-96

Choristoneura occidentalis

Douglas-fir defoliated by, and Dendroctonus pseudotsugae broods 48:348-351

Foliage age and food utilization 46:169-172

Natural enemies, Rocky Mountains 47:319-321

Chromesmus

atkinsoni 41:121-128

bicolor 27:79-97

bipinus 42:223-231

demissus 27:79-97

exilis 43:647-659

exul 43:647-659

incomptus 27:79-97

minulus 29:113-128

punctatus 27:79-97

securus 43:647-659

setosus 20:59-69

tibialis 43:647-659

vastus 27:79-97

vitiosus 29:113-128

Chromosome counts, plants, Western America 33:19-25

Chrysemys idahoensis 29:82-87

Chrysomyxa pirolata on Picea pungens

Utah 42:262-272

Chrysothamnus

Computer analysis of leaf cross sections 48:334-347

nauseosus

Specificity of tephritid gall forms 39:81-87

nauseosus albicaulis

Chloroplast ultrastructure 46:573-576

Photosynthesis, high rates 45:520-526

nauseosus iridis 41:311-313

nauseosus turbinatus

Seasonal changes 48:1-8

nauseosus uintahensis 44:416-420

nauseosus viridulus

Seed germination 47-220-226

pulcheloides 40:351-352

viscidiflorus

Systematics, keys 40:117-120

Chrysotus silvicola 11:11-17

Chubs

Borax Lake

Feeding ecology, Southeastern Oregon 40:101-114

Fish Creek Springs tui

Status and distribution 46:441-444

Flathead, biology, Montana 45:332-336

Humpback

Yampa and Green Rivers, Utah 50:257-264

Lahontan tui

Biology, Walker Lake, Nevada 42:60-64

Least, spawning 40:139-140

Roundtail, Yampa and Green Rivers, Utah 50:257-264

Tui

Biology in Walker Lake, Nevada 45:784-788

Food of larvae, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 43:175-178

Reproductive biology, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 38:203-207

Seasonal growth, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 43:713-716

Utah, Pleistocene, Corrine, Utah 49:131-133

Chukars, radio transmitter attachment 49:632-636

Effect on mating 50:379-380

Church Mountains, Utah

Vascular plant checklist 44:227-295

Cibolacris samalayucae 21:29-33

Cicindelidae

Systematics

South Pacific Islands 11:47-51

Western United States 11:47-51

Cicindella, Idaho, checklist 44:159-160

Ciconiiforms

Nesting, status and distribution, Wyoming 48:290-297

Cimbocera petersoni 2:29-32

Cinara

caliginosa 21:17-19

enigma 14:11-13

lunata 21:20-22

minuta 14:11-13

osborni 3:5-8
Systematics, keys, North America 21:35-50

Cinara puerca, morphology 14:83-86

Circotettix rabula, substrate color matching 34:60-70

Cirsiun

eatonii harrisonii 42:199-202
eatonii murdockii 42:199-202
ownbeyi 42:199-202
scariosum thorneae 42:199-202

Clark County, Nevada

Verdin, body composition 31:66-68

Clark's Nutcracker

Bristlecone pine relationship, White Mountains, California 44:357-360

Clearwater drainage, Idaho

Sculpins, morphometry, keys 38:115-122
Clearwater River Basin, Idaho

Sculpin distribution 39:59-62

Cleidogona

mandelli 12:13-34
punctifer 12:13-34
tajumulco 12:13-34

Clemmys owyheensis 29:82-87

Cleomella palmerana goodrichii 46:261-264

Cletinionomys

californicus, mycophagy 48:269-273
gapper

Microhabitat selection 48:216-223
Mycophagy 48:269-273

Short-term effects of logging on 40:183-189

Cliffrose

Habitat, community ecology, Central Utah 47:132-151

Stem circumference, diameter and age

Utah 47:334-338

Climacia californica

Water quality relationships, Idaho 45:391-394

Clinoshelea

longitheca 35:275-287

pseudonubifera 35:275-287

Clusiaceae, Sahniocarpus, systematics, India 47:527-535

Cnemidophorus tigris

Food habits, Southeastern New Mexico 45:527-534

Cnemomys

cornutus 43:647-659
equihuai 43:647-659
euphorbiae 46:265-273
evidens 43:647-659
furvescens 39:133-142
nebulosus 43:647-659
parvicornis 43:647-659
protivorus 39:133-142
squamifer 39:133-142
vismiacoena 39:133-142

Cnesinus

adusticus 27:79-97
annectens 27:79-97
aquihuai 42:223-231
atavus 28:88-110
atrocis 42:223-231
atrodeoelvis 28:88-110
bicornus 27:79-97
carinatus 27:79-97
colombianus 27:79-97
degener 28:88-110
denotatus 28:88-110
discretus 45:266-275
electinus 27:79-97
elegans 27:79-97
foratus 27:79-97
frontalis 28:88-110
gibbosus 28:88-110
gibbulus 28:88-110
meris 42:223-231
minitropis 28:88-110
minor 45:266-275
myelitis 27:79-97
niger 27:79-97
perplexus 28:88-110
pilatus 35:21-32
prominus 37:207-220
retifer 27:79-97
squamosus 28:88-110

Coal mine spoils

Long-term plant survival 41:271-273
Southwest, reclamation 44:441-446

Coeldia

cochloea 43:669-674

panamenstis 43:669-674
retrorsa 43:669-674
simplex 43:669-674
tortula 43:669-674

Coenia alpina 35:65-85

Coleogyne ramosissima

Community habitat relationships 45:321-326

Coleoptera

Aquatic, systematics, Nevada 10:66-70,11:52

Araeoschizus, systematics 6:125-126
Buprestidae, systematics, Nevada Test Site 29:11-19

Carabidae

Rotger collection, University of Colorado 47:631-637

Cerambycidae, systematics, Idaho 29:88-95

Cerambycoidae, systematics, keys, Nevada 11:97-104

Cicindella, Idaho, checklist 44:159-160
Cleridae, systematics, Nevada Test Site 29:11-19

Cnesinus, systematics, keys

North and Central America 28:88-110

Corbicula, systematics, Americas 34:181-202

Craniotus, systematics 23:167-170

Curculionidae

Systematics 1:31-32; 20:23-28
Systematics, Western United States 2:29-32

Dactylipalpus, systematics, Philippine Islands 21:8-9

Dendroctonus, systematics, keys 23:1-117

Diploptera, systematics 1:127-137
Dytiscidae, systematics, keys, Utah 22:54-75
Elaphrus, systematics 2:137-138
Eleodes, systematics, checklist 21:55-78
Enoclerus, systematics, Great Basin 7:21-22
Eschatomoxys
Systematics, Glen Canyon, Utah 19:63-66
Eucyllus, systematics 19:53-55
Eupagiocerus, systematics, keys 25:31-35
Halphilus, systematics, Nevada 49:89-91
Histeridae, systematics, checklist, Nevada 7:7-10
Hydronomi, systematics, keys 4:1-38
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Checklist 46:287-293
Microcorbylus, systematics, Americas 33:265-275
Microrhapta
Systematics, keys, North America 43:597-618
Miloderes, systematics 34:291-296
Miloderoides
Systematics, Western United States 3:23-26
Nevada Test Site, checklist 34:218-220
Pelecyphorus, systematics 22:110-113
Phyllostrix, systematics 36:463-466
Pityogonus, systematics, keys 18:46-56
Pityophorus
Systematics, North America 24:59-70; 38:71-84
Platypodidae
Systematics 29:113-128; 33:77-90; 41:121-128
Systematics, Neotropical Region 26:45-70
Systematics, synonymy 26:17-33
Platypus
Systematics, Americas 31:243-253
Systematics, North America 18:37-40
Pseudoxylocineus
Systematics, Asia 46:465-467
Systematics, India 46:468
Rhynchophora, male genitalia, systematics 8:1-35
Scarabaeidae, Nevada Test Site 25:77-79
Schedlarius, systematics, Central America 17:103-104
Scoliidae
American, introduced and exported 37:67-74
Checklist, Idaho 47:375-382
Checklist, Montana 49:381-386
Systematics, Colombia 21:1-7
Systematics, Mexico 27:36-57; 47:547-550
Systematics, Mexico and Florida 17:105-110
Systematics, Mexico and Texas 19:1-7
Systematics, Neotropical Region 21:87-107;

Systematics, synonymy 26:17-33
Systematics, Western North America 20:59-69;
31:69-76
Sitona, systematics, Americas 47:168-174
Systematics, Utah 2:99-104
Collembola
Checklist
Idaho 16:1-6
Utah 16:7-8
Systematics, keys 4:39-48
Utah 13:43-46
Colorado
Braya humilis humilis, ecology 46:728-735
Bristlecone pine germination 32:235-237
Clark’s Grebe, breeding records 46:581-582
Colorado River, Helobdella stagnalis 44:361-362
Delta County, Symbos cavifrons 45:455-461
Dryosaurus altus, Upper Jurassic 33:129-132
Invertebrates, alpine lake and stream chain 47:500-511
Laramie Basin, vegetation, postglacial 43:37-77
Martes americana, winter feeding habits 46:166-168
Mesa Verde National Park, fleas 26:76-78
Moffat County, pre-settlement vegetation 45:747-757
Mosquito records, annotated list 9:65-75
Northern San Juan Mountains
Tundra vegetation 45:87-93
Odonata, checklist 48:96-101
Piceance Basin
Presettlement vegetation 43:687-699
Small mammal food habits 44:145-150
Pine marten, winter feeding habits 46:166-168
Preliminary vegetation classification 44:647-676
Rare flora 48:434-484
Rocky Mountain National Park
Peromyscus maniculatus fleas 43:168-174
San Luis Valley
Background radiation and endemic fauna 19:37-42
Thomomys talpoides, albinism 31:181
Upper Jurassic, mammalian humerus 43:551-553
Vascular plant distributional records 38:208-210
Vegetation, bibliography 43:67-77
West Elk Mountains
Alpine vascular flora, checklist 47:152-160
Zapus princeps, home range 37:87-90
Colorado Desert, California
Spaniacris, bioecology 35:113-120
Colorado River, Colorado
Helobdella stagnalis 44:361-362
Colorado River, lower
Xyrauchen texanus, ecology and recruitment 49:71-78
Colorado River drainage, pygmy rabbits 47:231-233
Colorado, Northwestern
Botfly larvae parasitizing Peromyscus 36:481-482
Douglas-fir beetles
Emergence, densities, hosts 50:333-338
Colorado, Northwestern
Bats of the oil shale region 43:554-560
Cold Spring Mountain, birds 46:651-655
Pinyon-juniper woodlands
   Spatial pattern and interference 50:313-320
Colorado, West Central
American swallow bugs, Barn and Cliff Swallow nest occupants 47:345-346
Colorado, Western
Dinosaurs, Uncompahgre fauna 45:710-720
Riparian vegetation classification 49:214-228
Saurpoid dinosaurs, Upper Jurassic 45:697-709
Coluber constrictor mormon, reproduction, Utah 33:202
Comandra umbellata
   Ecology, Western Wyoming 49:650-655
Community dynamics
Arthropod, mountain brush habitats 39:267-273
Competition
Rodents and harvester ants, cold desert 39:267-273
Compositae
Artemisia, systematics, keys 45:99-104
Erigeron, systematics, Nevada 48:495-498
Haploppapus, systematics, Utah 43:371-372
Hymenoxys, systematics, Utah 43:373-374
Pertyle, systematics, Utah 43:373-374
Stephanomeria, systematics, Utah 43:375
Systematics, keys, Utah 43:179-357
Thelesperma, systematics, Utah 43:369-370
Townsendia
   Systematics, keys, Utah 30:23-52
   Systematics, Utah 43:369-370
Conifer forests
Biomass and nutrient exports 37:395-401
Coniferales, Agathoxylon, systematics 46:559-566
Coniferous forests
   Arboreal arthropods, Western Oregon 48:327-333
Conifers
Distribution, Utah 31:177-180
   Great Basin 31:85-89
Conophoruscackenii 13:17-27
Conophthorus
cembroides 31:69-76
ceniculans 37:207-220
echinatae 38:397-405
mexicanus 22:76-82
michoacanum 40:353-358
tecotum 40:353-358
Conorhinopsylla, systematics 39:351-418
Contopus
sordidulus
   Geographic variation, north of Mexico 37:453-456
vires
   Geographic variation, north of Mexico 37:453-456
Cophosaurus texanus, ecology 47:175-185
Copper toxicity, Synchococcus lividus 41:255-258
Cormocephalus
anechinus 17:30-41
tingonu 17:30-41
Cormorant, Double-crested, breeding, Utah 37:1-23
Corthycyclon
caliginus 34:135-150
furus 34:135-150
morulus 34:135-150
tardus 34:135-150
Corthycyclon (Coleoptera) 26:17-33
dobilis 34:135-150
Corthylus
additus 34:181-202
brunneus 34:181-202
calamarius 34:181-202
calmicolenus 34:181-202
cannularius 34:181-202
cerebi 35:21-32
cirratus 34:181-202
comonus 34:181-202
conclusus 34:181-202
consimilis 34:181-202
duligens 34:181-202
donaticus 34:181-202
extiguus 44:113-119
granulifer 34:181-202
insignis 34:181-202
tastratus 44:113-119
micacirrus 44:113-119
minimus 34:181-202
nanus 39:133-142
nolenae 34:181-202
oculatus 34:181-202
petilus 27:36-57
pumilus 34:181-202
pygamaesus 34:181-202
retusifer 34:181-202
retusus 34:181-202
senticosus 46:265-273
sentosus 46:265-273
sentus 34:181-202
serratus 34:181-202
simplex 34:181-202
sohrinus 34:181-202
spinus 34:181-202
splendens 27:119-141
strigilis 34:181-202
subseratus 34:181-202
tricus 34:181-202
truncatus 45:266-275
trunculus 34:181-202
villifer 34:181-202
zelus 34:181-202
Corvus corax
Nesting on interstate highway overpasses 48:64-67
Unusual social feeding and soaring 45:150-151
Cottam, Clarence 35:231-239
Cottus
bairdi, parasites, Utah 47:13-21
Distribution, Clearwater River Basin, Idaho 39:59-62
greeni, distribution
   Hagerman Valley, Idaho 44:324-326
Morphometry, Clearwater drainage, Idaho 38:115-122
Cougars, winter food habits, Oregon 43:425-428
Cowaania
  Intergeneric hybrids, Arizona 44:484-486
  mexicana stansburiana
    Habitat and community relationships, Central Utah 47:132-151
  Stem circumference, diameter and age, Central Utah 47:334-338
Cowboy Hot Spring, California
  Diatom flora 46:612-624
Coyotes
  Associations with badgers 41:347-348
  Diets when sympatric with red foxes 41:251-254
  Food habits on Utah deer herds 43:432-437
  Prey, energy and protein content, Idaho 46:274-276
  Pronghorn antipredatory behavior 43:88-92
  Seasonal foods, Southeastern Idaho 42:45-49
  Summer food habits
    Central Wyoming 41:449-456
    River of No Return Wilderness Area, Idaho 50:63-65
Craniotus blaisdelli 23:167-170
Crataegus douglasii duchesnensis 42:1-44
Craters of the Moon, Idaho
  Kipukas and species numbers 42:113-119
Crayfish
  Utah, distribution 46:625-631
  Wyoming, checklist, management 48:370-372
Crenichthys
  baileyi
    Foods and feeding periodicity 49:249-251
  nevadae
    Response to temperature 40:359-360
Cretaceous, Lower
  Cedar Mountain Formation flora 43:394-402
Cromerus excelans 13:91-99
Crotalus lepidus maculosus 32:16-24
Crotaphytus
  collaris bicinctores 32:25-34
    Observation of voice 34:276
  insularis vestigium 32:25-34
  wislizeni
    Systematics, Great Basin 37:225-240
    wislizeni maculosus 37:225-240
    wislizeni nesotes 28:183-194
    wislizeni punctatus 23:129-148
Cruciferae
  Draba, systematics 43:441-444
  Physaria, systematics, keys, Utah 33:31-36
  Systematics, keys, Utah 37:279-365
Cryptahalogenes (Scolytidae) 40:89-97
  euphorbiaceae 40:89-97
  exigus 40:89-97
Cryptalus
  dipterocarpi 49:167-185
  fells 49:167-185
  fulmineus 49:167-185
Cryptantha
  cinerea arenicola 46:254-260
  compacta 28:195-198
  creutzfeldtii 42:203-204
  johnstonii 28:195-198
  ochroleuca 28:195-198
  shackletoniana 29:28-30
  welshii 42:196-198
Cryptobranchioidea, hyobranchial apparatus 49:482-490
Cryptocareus
  pubescens 46:265-273
  spatulatus 46:265-273
Cryptogamie soil crusts
  Algae, Uintah Basin, Utah 45:432-442
  Camp Floyd State Park, Utah 46:632-640
  Grazing timing effects
    Great Basin low-shrub desert 49:104-107
  Navajo National Monument, Arizona 43:73-78
  Seasonal algal variation
    Tintic Mountains, Utah 45:14-21
  Trampling disturbance and recovery
    Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona 50:321-325
Cryptops calinus 17:30-41
Crystal Ball Cave, Utah
  Quaternary paleontology and paleoecology 45:337-390
Ctenosaura
  hemilopa macrolopha 32:104-111
  hemilopa nolascens 32:104-111
Cui-ui, life history, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 45:571-603
Cupressus arizonica, succession 40:254-264
Curlew, Long-billed
  Diet, Western Idaho 45:85-86
  Habitat comparisons, Wyoming 47:459-466
  Nesting biology 32:88-90
Curlew Valley, Utah, raptors, nesting 31:51-65
Curry County, Oregon
  Aneides ferreus, food habits 46:228-240
Cuterebra
  Larvae, parasitizing Peromyscus species 38:51-54
  tebrosa, field behavior and seasonal activity, Central Washington 34:247-253
Cygnus buccinator, Pleistocene, Utah 46:547-548
Cymopterus
  acoulis parvus 46:66-106
  higginsi 35:377-378
Cynomys
  Colony attributes, associated vertebrates 42:572-582
  leucurus
    Burrow structure and function 49:517-524
    Diggings in Pogonomyrmex occidentalis mounds, Utah 49:36-37
    Hutton Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Wyoming 31:115-124
ludovicianus
  Ecology, associated species, Western South Dakota 50:339-345
  Livestock grazing 46:198-203
  Mound architecture 49:621-623
Populations one year after rodenticides 50:107-113
Reproductive ecology, Montana 47:202-206
Rodenticide-treated site reoccupation 47:339-343
Cynthia, rare aberrant forms, Utah 31:256-260
Cyprinididae, *Gila*, systematics, Nevada 10:31-36
*Cyprinodon atraurus*
Behavior in differing environments 29:169-180
*diabolis*, movement, Devil’s Hole, Nevada 43:592-596
*nevadensis*
Systematics, Ash Meadows, Nevada 46:220-223
*salinus*, adapting to fresh water 41:341-342
*Cyprinus carpio*
Diel behavior, Utah Lake, Utah 44:509-515
*Cyrtopogon albifacies* 3:1-4
*Cysteochila aei* 23:149-158
*aphes* 23:149-158
*cybele* 23:149-158
*epelys* 23:149-158
*incolana* 16:18-22
*malayana* 16:18-22
*pelates* 23:149-158
*vdosa* 16:18-22

D

2,4-D
Long-term effects on *Populus tremuloides* 44:459-467
Dace, Nevadan relict
Temperature and salinity relationships 42:541-548
*Dactylipalpus anctus* 21:8-9
*Dalaphinaeetes* (Orthoptera) 22:12-29
*giganteus* 22:12-29
*tanneri* 22:12-29
*Dalea epica* 31:90-92
Death Valley, California
Herpetofauna 23:119-128
Pacific tree frog, albino 29:111
Deer
Mule
Antelope bitterbrush consumption, summer 44:572-574
Bed characteristics 46:542-546
Consumption of fresh alfalfa hay 47:100-102
Diet similarity with elk, Utah 49:552-555
Differential habitat utilization by sexes 40:273-281
Fawns, bottle feeding 46:217-219
Fecal pellet similarities to pronghorn 38:222-224
Fetal growth rates 46:245-248
Food preference, *Kochia* accessions 45:778-783
Male-female winter mortality in Utah 44:450-452
Maxillary canine teeth 43:445-446
Occurrence of ticks on, Central Utah 37:407-409
Passage beneath overland coal conveyor 44:499-504
Pellet-group data and winter range 41:213-220
Predator control, Utah 37:101-102
Reproduction and plant chemical composition 39:122-128
Rocky Mountain, captive behavior 47:105-109
Utah, changes in size 49:31-35
Wintering, big sagebrush preference 46:281-286
White-tailed, Nevada 28:199
Deer Creek Reservoir, Utah
Yellow perch, parasites 31:169-176
Deer hunters, Utah
Responses to checking station questionnaire 49:159-166.
*Deladenus obesus* 2:37-85
*Dendrageopus obscurus*
Effects of summer weather on harvest 42:91-95
Hatching chronology, Northeastern Oregon 46:745-748
Microhabitat, Southeastern Idaho 46:117-122
Winter habitats and foods, Sheeprock Mountains, Utah 49:229-232
*obscurus pallidus*, fall feeding habits 46:123-127
*Dendroctonus aztecs* 23:1-117
*pseudotsugae*
Broods on spruce budworm defoliated trees 48:348-351
Emergence, attack densities, hosts, Northern Colorado 50:333-338
Systematics, keys 23:1-117
*vitei* 34:277-290
*Dendroctonus mexicanus* 43:647-659
*Dendroctonus confinis* 19:1-7
*decipiens* 19:1-7
*fossilifer* 44:113-119
*modicus* 44:113-119
*mundus* 19:1-7
*texanus* 19:1-7
Denitrification rates, spring
Sierra Nevada plant communities 48:558-562
*Dentostomella translucida*
Morphology in Mongolian gerbils 48:206-215
*Dermacentor albipictus*
Occurrence on mule deer, Central Utah 37:407-409
*andersoni*
National forest sites, Utah 28:30-43
*parumapertus*
Oviposition and egg development 17:42-51
Detrital processing, invertebrate
Effects of suspended sediments 46:33-38
Devil’s Hole, Nevada
Cyprinodon diabolis movement 43:592-596
Diamond Pond, Harney County, Oregon
Vegetation history 47:427-458
Diatoms
Centric, Lake Tahoe 44:83-98
Cowboy Hot Spring, Mono County, California
46:612-624
Epiphytic, on Phragmites australis 40:223-228
Floristics and succession, Utah 39:15-43
Middle Fork Salmon River, Idaho 44:421-427
Mint Creek, Idaho, checklist 49:155-158
Northeastern Utah 44:36-48
Systematics, checklist
Oregon Caves National Monument 41:317-332
Dicolecia serrata 48:232-249
Diconocoris distanti 14:1-10
Dicranoclista jasciata 19:67-74
Dicranota
bernardinensis 26:1-8
diacantha 28:113-123
lassenensis 24:19-25
nooksackensis brevispinosa 18:31-36
nooksackiae latisyla 18:31-36
rainierensis 28:113-123
santaeluciae 24:117-122
Dicroitogis (Tingidae) 20:29-38
Dictyla
ilitotes 24:83-92
poeccilla 24:83-92
Dictyotogis monticula 16:18-22
Digestibility, in vitro, Kochia prostrata 44:296-298
Dinosaur National Monument
Sympatric fishes 50:257-264
Dinosaurs
Sauropod, Upper Jurassic
Western Colorado 45:697-709
Uncompaghere fauna, Western Colorado 45:710-720
Upper Jurassic, Colorado Plateau 48:121-145
Diphipholobothrium cordiceps larvae
Parasitizing cutthroat trout, Yellowstone Park 44:125-133
Diplocardia
texensis 27:1-10
verrucosa 27:1-10
Diploplectron brunneipes, nest and larva 35:123-125
Diploponds, strawberry damage, Provo, Utah 9:23
Diplostomatosis, infection in Utah fishes 38:473-477
Diplostomum spathaceum
Life cycle, Utah 36:12-18
Parasitizing Utah fishes 38:473-477
Upper Salmon River, Obsidian, Idaho 43:675-683
Diplostomiasis
acononicus 1:127-137
eaqualis 1:127-137
aulacochela 1:127-137
brevicornis 1:127-137
fulgida 1:127-137
impressifrons 1:127-137
microps 1:127-137
parkeri 1:127-137
persiae 1:127-137
recticantlius 1:127-137
saylori 1:127-137
ungulatus 1:127-137
Dipodomys
deserti, opportunistic foraging 49:396-397
merriami, burrowing habits
Dixie State Park, Utah 31:190-192
Panamint Valley, California 31:190-192
microps occidentalis
Burrows at the Nevada Test Site 24:93-101
ordii
Temporal activity patterns 40:282-286
ordii columbianus
Histological study of the ovary 1:63-74
ordii pallidus
Growth rates 38:215-221
Diptera
Asilidae, systematics, keys, Utah 47:38-90
Basilia, systematics, Venezuela 37:221-224
Bibocephala, systematics, Idaho 25:1-3
Bombyliidae
Systematics, Great Basin 13:17-27
Systematics, North America 19:67-74
Bombylius, systematics, keys, Utah 35:407-418
Clinehelea
Systematics, keys, Nearctic Region 35:275-287
Culicidae, Colorado, checklist 9:65-75
Ctenopogon, systematics, Utah 3:1-4
Dolichopodidae
Systematics, California and Utah 11:11-17
Ephryidae, systematics, keys 35:65-85
Exoprosopa
Systematics, Western United States 18:69-84
Lordotus, systematics 19:9-26
Malliphora
Systematics, Great Salt Lake Desert 18:41-42
Nycteribiidae, systematics 24:107-115
Poecilanthrax, systematics, keys 17:1-26
Rhopalomyia, systematics, North America 37:426-428
Simulididae, systematics, keys, Utah 20:81-104
Tingidae, Nevada Test Site 26:9-16
Tipula, systematics, Nearctic Region 23:159-165
Tiphulidae
Systematics, California 24:19-25; 24:117-122
Systematics, Middle America 30:232-241
Systematics, Nearctic Region 21:79-86; 25:107-115
Systematics, North America 37:426-428
Simulididae, systematics, keys, Utah 20:81-104
Systematics, Western Nearctic Region 4:89-100; 5:93-103; 18:31-36; 21:10-16
Discolaimium
gigas 10:45-50
pseudoporium 10:45-50
Distichlis spicata invasion
Mono Lake, California 45:542-545
Dixidesmus phanus 11:27-35
Dixie State Park, Utah
Dipodomys merriami, burrowing habits 31:190-192
Docalidia
  catera 46:749-762
  convexa 46:749-762
  gracilis 46:749-762
  paracrista 46:749-762
  penuayi 46:749-762
  setacea 46:749-762
  trigua 46:749-762
  vella 46:749-762
  vesica 46:749-762
  zanoni 46:749-762
Dogs
  Hydatid disease, field diagnosis 47:207-219
  Sheep, cestode infections, Central Utah 46:208-216
  Dona Ana County, New Mexico
    Uta stansburiana stejnegeri 33:124-128
  Doroneuria baumanni 34:83-93
  Dorytomus rubidus 1:31-32
  Doves, Mourning
    Use of man-made ponds, Idaho 49:627-631
Draba
  kassii 46:261-264
  Systematics 43:441-444
  Dragonflies, termites as food, Provo, Utah 7:29
  Drosophila pseudobscura
    Experimental release, Bryce Canyon 47:32-37
Dryadophis 33:276
Dryosaurus altus
  Small bones, Upper Jurassic, Colorado 33:129-132
  Duchesne County, Utah, algal populations
  Bottle Hollow Reservoir 42:205-218
  Ducks, Gadwall and Northern Shoveler
  Time-activity budgets, Central Utah 48:280-284
  Dugway, Utah, mites 13:35-42
  Dalinius congruus 13:91-99
  Dystylosaurus edwini 45:697-709

Eagles, Bald
  Snake River Canyon, Wyoming 41:461-464
Earthworms
  Deserts, United States 27:142-176
  Diplocardia, Systematics 27:1-10
  Echinocereus engelmannii and triglochidiatus
  Ecomorphology, Southeastern California 42:353-359
  Echinococcus granulosus
  Field diagnosis in dogs 47:207-219
  Prevalence, sheep dogs, Central Utah 42:65-66
Ecology
  Plant, understory and open-area differentiation 40:167-174
  Regulated stream, Huntington River, Utah 44:231-256
Ectoparasites
  National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho 31:77-82
  Oregon, from mammals 24:75-81
  Ectopic limbs, Hyla regilla 44:166-169
  Edaphic relations
    Southeastern Idaho wildlands 44:265-271
  Eimeria
    Infecting Wyoming ground squirrels and white-tailed prairie dogs, Wyoming 50:327-331
  Elaeophora schneideri in mule deer
    Central Utah 42:351-352
  Elaphurus torreyensis 2:137-138
  Electrophoresis, isoenzymes of western shrubs 41:377-388
Eleodes
  inyoensis 21:55-78
  leechi 21:55-78
  Elgaria, significance of scale characters 34:257-266
  Elk
    Consumption of fresh alfalfa hay 47:100-102
    Diet similarity with mule deer, Utah 49:552-555
    Unusual tooth wear
      Glacier National Park, Montana 41:368-369
    Elm, Siberian, Utah, naturalization 24:103-106
  Elymus
    cinereus, insect parasites, Southern Idaho 47:644-651
    simplex, systematics 36:239-241
  Engelhardt, George Paul 3:57-58
  Enoclerus eximius trulliosis 7:21-22
  Eocene, fossil plant ultrastructure, India 41:161-166
  Ephemeroptera
    Leptophlebiidae, systematics 47:283-286
    Southeastern Idaho, checklist 38:55-58
  Ephydatia mulleri
    Water quality relationships, Idaho 45:391-394
  Epilachna varivestis, damage in Utah, 1943 4:61
  Epiphyseal fusion
    Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep 47:7-12
  Equisetum, SEM stem analysis, Utah 48:51-57
  Eremaeus stiktos 22:89-92
  Eremopedes kelsoensis 32:223-228
  Eridiphas slevini marcosensis 38:406-410
  Erigeron
    awapensis 43:365-368
    canaani 43:365-368
    carringtonae 43:365-368
    cavernensis 48:495-498
    goodrichii 43:365-368
    maguirei harrisonii 43:365-368
    untermannii 43:365-368
    wawahanensis 43:365-368
    zothecinus 46:261-264
  Eriogonum
    atrorubens auritulum 36:281-333
    atrorubens nemorosum 36:281-333
    brevicaule atwoodii 34:245-246
    brevicaule promiscuum 44:519-557
    clivosum 36:281-333
**March 1991**

**50-YEAR INDEX**

- *corymbosum*, ecology, Uinta Basin, Utah 39:177-191
- *corymbosum albogilvum* 27:183-229
- *corymbosum davidsei* 27:183-229
- *corymbosum velutinum* 27:183-229
- *divaricatum* 41:143-146
- *duchesnense* 27:183-229
- *fimbriatum* 36:281-333
- *hylophilum* 27:183-229
- *lancifolium* 27:183-229
- *lewisii* 45:276-280
- *natum* 35:327-376
- *ochrocephalum alexandetae* 45:276-280
- *ovalifolium caelestinum* 32:113-116
- *pauciflorum* 27:102-117
- *pelinophilum* 33:120-122
- *pharnaceoides cetvinnum* 34:245-246
- *revealianum* 30:16-22
- *saurinum* 27:183-229
- *smithii* 27:183-229
- *soredium* 41:229-231
- *tiehmii* 45:276-280
- *umbellatum desetticunz* 35:327-376
- *umbellatum devestivum* 32:113-116
- *umbellatum furcosum* 45:276-280
- *umbellatum juniporinum* 45:276-280
- *umbellatum vernum* 28:157-159
- *viscanum* 36:281-333

**Erioptera**
- *chaetophora* 28:16-23
- *melanderiana* 5:93-103
- *platymera* 28:16-23

**Ermine, Western Utah** 28:47

**Ernocladius** (Scolytidae) 40:89-97

**Elysimum asperwn purshii** 32:221-222

**Excalante, Silvestre Valez de**
- Recognition of ancient Great Basin lakes 22:87-88

**Eschatomoxys tannen** 19:63-66

**Eoex lucius**
- Green River Basin, Colorado and Utah 50:33-40

**Esterase variation, *Mimulus glabratus*** 36:81-85

**Ethopolys**
- *calibus* 11:115-118
- *spectans* 11:115-118
- *timpis* 11:115-118

**Eucyllus titzkhami** 19:53-55

- *Euderma maculatum* 28:144-146

**Exochocepheus eremitus** 28:144-146

**Exoprosopa**
- *arenicola* 18:69-84
- *butleri* 18:69-84
- *cingulata* 18:69-84
- *dorisa* 18:69-84
- *sharonae* 18:69-84
- *utahensis* 18:69-84

**F**

**Fabaceae**

- *Systematics, keys, Utah* 38:225-367

**Fagaceae, Quercus**, systematics, keys, Utah 46:107-111

**Falco peregrinus anatum**
- Nesting habitat physiography, Utah 49:408-418

**Falcons**
- Peregrine
- Nesting habitat physiography, Utah 49:408-418
Prairie, flight pattern 25:48
Fall, Henry Clinton 1:62
Farmington Bay, Utah, Typha latifolia decline 37:24-34
Faunistic inventory, Nevada Test Site 28:132-141
Felis concolor
Food, Cascade Range, Oregon 45:77-80
Winter food habits, Oregon 43:425-428
Fens, California Coast, hydrology 37:57-66
Ferocactus acanthodes
Slope preference in Southwestern Utah 44:133-139
Ferrets, black-footed, distribution, Wyoming 41:360-361
Fescue, climate and ecology
Western United States 39:284-288
Fir
California white, formation of Pisolithus tinctorius on, Sierra Nevada 50:85-87
Douglas
Dendroctonus pseudotsugae broods on 48:348-351
Dwarf mistletoe infection, Southwestern United States 46:528-534
Effects of dwarf mistletoe, Southwestern United States 50:173-179
Growth variation, Central Utah 39:219-225
Rhabdocline needle blight 41:476-477
Site potential, Southwestern habitat types 46:277-280
Pacific silver Douglas-fir dwarf mistletoe, Northern California 47:161-162
White
Growth variation, Central Utah 39:219-225
Fishes
Exotic, Idaho and Wyoming 47:523-526
Feeding interrelations
Aravaipa Creek, Arizona 41:409-426
Introduced, status in Southern Nevada 42:361-366
Native, life history
Alvord Basin, Oregon-Nevada 43:409-420
Nongame insectivorous
Food habits in Oklahoma 45:409-420
Parasitizing Utah fishes 38:473-477
Upper Salmon River, near Obsidian, Idaho 43:675-683
Forbs, seed viability, long-term storage 41:274-277
Forests
Montane, biomass
Mogollon Plateau, Arizona 44:627-634
Riverbottom, Alberta, Canada 36:243-271
Formica obscuripes, flights of, Nevada 32:202-207
propinqua, nests, Nevada 41:389-392
FORTRAN IV computer programs
Meteorologic measurements, Central Utah 35:203-230
Fossil Butte National Monument, Wyoming
Mammals, preliminary survey 37:91-94
Foxes
Kit, arthropod consorts 20:71-77
Red
Diets when sympatric with coyotes 41:251-254
Intercanine crown distances, South Dakota 42:601-602
Swift, denning, diet, Western South Dakota 46:249-253
Frogs
Arizona tree, calls 46:378-381
Arizona-Sonoran Desert
Sexual selection and mating 45:688-696
Pacific tree, albino
Death Valley, California 29:111
Ribbed, nomenclatural problems
New Zealand and American 31:261-264
Western spotted, ecology and life history 29:45-81

Fungi
Native pine stem rust
Phalacropsis dispar, a natural control 42:369-379
Soil, between and beneath pinyon-juniper canopies, New Mexico 50:167-172

Fusichila waipaheenas 13:75-85

G

Galium emeryense 37:510
Galls, tephritid
Specificity on Chrysanthamnus nauseosus 39:81-87
Gastroidea cyanea
Predation by Euschistus variolarius 14:27-29

Gentianaceae
Centaurium, systematics, Great Basin 41:192-197
Systematics, keys, Utah 36:483-495

Geophyllum becki 11:27-35

Geraniaceae
Geranium
richardsonii, systematics 29:25-27
Systematics, keys, Utah 34:297-304

Geranium
richardsonii 29:25-27
Systematics, keys, Utah 34:297-304

Gerrhonotus, significance of scale characters 34:257-266

Gila
atraria, Pleistocene, Corrine, Utah 49:131-133
bicolor
Biology, Walker Lake, Nevada 42:60-64; 45:784-788
Reproductive biology, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 38:203-207
Seasonal growth, Pyramid Lake, Nevada 43:713-716
bicolor euchila, status and distribution 46:441-444
boraxobius, feeding ecology, Oregon 40:101-114
cypha, Yampa and Green rivers, Utah 50:257-264
jordani 10:31-36
robusta, Yampa and Green rivers, Utah 50:257-264

Gilia tenus 49:461-465
Glacier National Park, Montana
Unusual tooth wear in elk 41:368-369
Vegetational and geomorphic change
Avalanche paths 45:313-317

Glaux maritima
Habitat relationships in Central Utah 44:299-309

Gnatharthus ibetensis 46:461-464
Gnathopholus clematus 35:391-401
Gnathotrichus
alniphagus 44:113-119
dentatus 27:36-57
imitans 27:36-57
nimifrons 27:36-57
perniciosus 27:36-57

Gnathotrupes
colaphus 49:167-185
nectandrae 49:167-185

Gnathotrupus (Coleoptera) 28:1-15
electus 28:1-15
terebratus 28:1-15

Gonomyia
flintiana 21:10-16
leechi 24:19-25
linseyi 5:93-103
persimPLEX 29:1-10

Gopher mounds, revegetation in Utah 34:267-275
Gophers, pocket, spruce-fir forest, Idaho 41:362-367
Gopherus agassizi, courtship behavior 36:467-470
Goshen, Utah, salt playa vegetation 39:44-58
Goshen Ponds, Utah, diatom flora, 38:211-214

Gracillaria gracilis 48:232-249
Grackle, Great-tailed
Nesting record, Nevada 45:483-484
Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona
Cryptogamic soil crusts, trampling disturbance and recovery 50:321-325

Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming
Bee visitors of sweetvetch 47:314-318
Microtines
Distribution, interspecies interaction 33:205-217
Mosses, checklist 45:124-126
Grant County, Oregon, herpetology 30:9-12

Grass Lake, California
Ambystoma, relictual population 38:429-437

Grasses, New Mexico
Bibliography of taxonomy and types 50:73-82
Grasslands
Arid, soil texture and species diversity
Eastern Great Basin 33:163-168
Eucalyptus, climate in Western United States 39:284-288

Grazing
Differential effects, cattle and sheep
Central Utah 45:141-149
Impact on natural springs
South Central Nevada 50:289-294
Timing, effect on cryptogamic communities, Great Basin low-shrub desert 49:104-107
Greasewood, germination factors 47:110-116

Great Basin
Butterflies, zoogeography 47:186-201
Conifers 31:85-89

Grazing and passerine breeding birds 46:567-572
Herpetological studies 24:37-57
Late Pleistocene fauna
Snake Creek Burial Cave 49:143-154
Low-shrub desert
Timing effect of grazing 49:104-107
Monoterpene concentrations
Pinyon litter, soil 48:228-231
Natural history, 1800-1855 1:33-61
Pinyon-juniper woodlands
Succession following wildfire 45:556-556
Plant-soil relationships
Hydrothermally altered areas 43:457-469
Red-necked Phalaropes
Migration biology 46:185-197
Reptiles in BYU and U. of U. collections 26:87-135
Rodent fauna, niche pattern 47:488-496
Tularemia 39:103-121
Understory response
Pinyon-juniper harvesting 45:105-112
Vertebrate communities
Influence of vegetation 46:711-720
Great Basin, Eastern
Soil texture, arid grassland species diversity 33:163-168
Great Basin, Northern
Rodents, annual energy budgets 39:143-154
Sores preblei, distribution 50:93-95
Turkeys, postglacial 31:48-49
Great Basin, Western
Nectar-sugar concentrations and flower visitors 37:523-529
Great Basin Naturalist, cover design 14:38
Great Plains, Northern
Water impoundments
Waterfowl and shorebird use 48:353-357
Great Salt Lake, Utah
Biological investigations, summary 34:221-229
Birds, checklist 37:247-251
California Gull, nesting populations 50:299-302
Insular biogeography of mammals 42:589-596
Nesting waterfowl
Response to wetland flooding 49:614-617
Use of water for lobster culture 39:231-240
Great Salt Lake Desert, Utah
Sucking lice, keys 16:9-17
Grebe, Clark’s
Breeding records, Colorado and Nevada 46:581-582
Green River Basin, Colorado and Utah
Esso lycus and Stizostedion vitreum 50:33-40
Green River Formation, Utah, fossil turtle 30:13-15
Greer County, Oklahoma, amphibians 15:27-31
Grimmiaceae
Nevada, checklist, distribution 42:583-588
Grouse
Blue
Effects of summer weather on harvest 42:91-95
Feeding habits, early fall 46:123-127
Hatching chronology, Northeastern Oregon 46:745-748
Microhabitat, Southeastern Idaho 46:117-122
Winter habitats and foods, Sheeprock Mountains, Utah 49:229-232
Sage
Big sagebrush, selection 48:274-279
Comparison with Sharp-tailed Grouse leks, Wyoming 49:275-278
Habitat use by breeding males 49:404-407
Sharp-tailed
Comparison with Sage Grouse leks, Wyoming 49:275-278
Gulls
California
Banding, Utah Lake 2:98; 3:55-57; 8:37-39
Comparative plumage 4:57-61
Life history, Utah Lake 3:91-108
Nesting colonies, Wyoming 46:128-133
Populations nesting at Great Salt Lake, Utah 50:299-302
Franklin’s, history and status
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge 41:440-444
Herring, occurrence of at Utah Lake 3:54
Gutierrezia sarothrae pomariensis 30:16-22
Gymnodamaeus
chalazionus 32:97-103
leurolomasus 33:37-42
veriomatus 21:21-28
Gyromitra
fastigiata, Utah 31:35-47
gigas, Utah 31:35-47
Habenaria zothecina 46:254-260
Habitat
Winter use patterns of elk, mule deer and moose, Wyoming 47:538-643
Hydrodemus (Scolytidae) 40:89-97
Haedus
cirratus 24:83-92
javancus 13:91-99
Haemonchus contortus
Effect of irrigation on larval survival 38:369-378
Hagerman Valley, Idaho
Shoshone sculpin distribution 44:324-326
Halipus eremicus 49:89-91
Haloxon, efficacy as sheep anthelmintic 29:35-41
Hanging gardens
Utah, distribution, diversity 49:1-30
Zion National Park, Utah 40:178-182
Dispersal types, flood frequency 40:365-371
Haplopappus
alpinus 40:73-77
amerioides gramineus 43:371-372
crispus 43:358-364
Systematics, Utah 43:358-364
zionis 43:358-364
Harasupia
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austini 49:233-240
baja 49:233-240
mexicana 49:233-240
retrorsa 49:233-240
ungula 49:233-240

Hatcheries, fish, history, Utah and Nevada 46:583-594

Hawks
Ferruginous
  Ground nesting, West Central Utah 28:111
  Population dynamics, West Central Utah 37:411-425
Night, distribution, Utah 1:93-96
Swainson's
  Central Utah, feeding and behavior 46:302-304
  Ground nesting, aggressive behavior 39:253-254

Hayes, Sheldon P.
  Cold-blooded vertebrate collection 3:59

Hebrus annicus 13:9-11

Hedysarum
boreale
  Nodulation, acetylene reduction, Great Basin 44:151-158
  Systematics 36:458-460
boreale boreale, bee pollen-collecting 47:314-318
occidentale canone 38:225-237
  Systematics, keys 30:109-130

Hells Canyon, birds, checklist 49:279-287

Helminths
Cat and dog parasites, Central Utah 36:471-474
Mink parasites, Southwestern Montana 33:53-60
Sceloporus lizard parasites, Utah 33:1-18
Utah Valley, Utah 30:131-145

Helobdella stagnalis
Colorado River, Colorado 44:361-362

Hemiptera
Ambrymus, systematics, Venezuela 30:1-4
Anommatocoris, systematics, Panama 22:8-11
Aquatic and semiaquatic
  Southwestern United States 33:113-119
Hebrus, systematics 13:9-11

Hydromera, systematics, Peru 14:61-66
Hydrometridae
  Systematics, checklist, Neotropical Region 19:43-52
  Systematics, Venezuela 12:47-54
Microvelia, systematics, keys, Americas 34:207-217

Miridae
  Systematics, Western United States 30:227-231
  Neididae, Nevada Test Site 26:9-16
  Pentatomidae, Nevada Test Site 26:9-16

Saltidae
  Stridulatory organs 11:43-46
  Systematics, Mexico 32:137-153
  Systematics, North America 10:51-61
  Systematics, Grand Canyon 36:221-226

Tingidae
  Africa and Asia 16:18-22
  29:129-132
  Systematics, Dominica 28:161-171
  Systematics, Eastern Hemisphere 23:149-158
  Systematics, Ethiopia 24:83-92
  Systematics, India 21:108-113; 24:27-30
  Tropobates, systematics 12:35-38

Veliidae
  Systematics, Neotropical Region 11:37-42
  Systematics, Venezuela 12:47-54

Hemoglobin variation
Peromyscus maniculatus 39:192-194

Henderson, William Williams 5:23-24

Henry Mountains, Utah
  Wahweap milkvetch, population cycles, seed reserves 48:541-547

Herons, Great Blue
  Found dead at 11,000 feet, Utah 32:112

Herpetological specimens
  BYU vertebrate collection 1:138-146

Herpetological studies
  Great Basin, United States 24:37-57

Herpetology
  Baker County, Oregon 18:63-65
  Grant County, Oregon 30:9-12
  Hawaii and Western North America Distribution and life history notes 30:106-107
  Malheur County, Oregon 9:59-63
  Pacific Islands
    Admiralty Islands 11:1-10
    Australia 12:1-12
    Guadalcanal 11:53-86
    Korea 13:67-73
    Malay 13:1-7
    Mariana Islands 9:1-20
    Marquesas Islands 12:1-12
    Morotai Island 10:1-30
    New Guinea 12:1-12
    Philippine Islands 9:25-39
    Solomon Islands 11:53-86
    Tahiti 12:1-12
  Hesperoperla hoguei 40:63-67
  Hesperophylax occidentalis, detrital processing 46:33-38

Hesperotettix, systematics
  Corrections 6:126
  Utah 3:9-21

Heteromyid community, competition for food, space
  Great Basin Desert 47:1-6

Heteroptera
  Gerridae, systematics, keys, Idaho 49:259-274
  Lopidea, systematics
    Western North America 50:135-154
  Heterosphyronida, systematics, New Mexico 12:39-45
  Hexacolus
    multistriatus 21:87-107
    obscurus 21:87-107
    reticulatus 21:87-107
    tenuis 21:87-107

Hexatoma
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azrael 4:89-100
intrita 4:89-100
mariposa 4:89-100
Hip glands, montane voles 44:468-470
Holocene, Early
Coniferous woodlands, Lucerne Valley, California 36:227-238
Homarus americanus
Culture in Great Salt Lake water 39:231-240
Growth, semiopen and closed culture systems 42:67-72
Homing, pygmy rabbits 39:88
Homophrion
tanneri 2:99-104
tanneri proximum 2:99-104
Homoptera
Aphidae, systematics, Mt. Timpanogos, Utah 3:5-8
Cinara
Systematics, Colorado 21:17-19
Systematics, Delaware 21:20-22
Systematics, keys, North America 21:35-50
Coelidia, systematics, keys 43:669-674
Coelidini
Systematics, keys, Neotropical Region 48:232-249
Docalidia
Systematics, keys, South America 46:749-762
Harasupia, systematics, keys 49:233-240
Paracarinolidia
Systematics, keys, South America 49:92-95
Paralidia, systematics, keys 46:329-335
Stenolidia, systematics, Guyana 46:134-136
Styloolidia, systematics, Malaysia 46:137-139
Teruliini
Systematics, keys 49:398-403
Systematics, Neotropical Region 49:96-99
Thagria
Systematics, keys, Oriental Region 46:321-328
Utamphorophora
Systematics, Mount Timpanogos, Utah 7:1-6
Hoplopiolithorius
boliviensis 21:87-107
cubensis 21:87-107
Spelling correction 21:87-107
Hoploptilithorius sentus 21:1-7
Hoplopleura
mendexi 32:121-136
scotinomydis 32:121-136
Host-parasite relationships
Dermacentor hunteri 23:166
Ectoparasites of mammals, Oregon 24:75-81
Mites
Grasshopper mice parasites, Atomic Test Site, Nevada 22:101-104
Nevada Test Site 24:71-73
Peromyscus parasites, Utah 17:95-102
Utah 17:95-102
Posthodiplostomum minimum 36:334-346
Sucking lice, Utah 16:9-17
Ticks, San Mateo County, California 24:1-6
Hot Creek Spring, Nevada
White River springfish, foods and feeding 49:249-251
House Range, Utah
Vascular plant checklist, communities 48:102-116
Huntington River, Utah
Ecology of a regulated stream 44:231-256
Hurcchila (Tingidae) 13:91-99
Hutchings, John 3:86-90
Hutton Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Wyoming
Prairie dog burrows 31:115-124
Hybopsis gracilis, biology, Montana 45:332-336
Hydatid disease
Central Utah 43:65-72
Dog owner knowledge
Sanpete County, Utah 40:216-220
Hydrology, Bear Lake Basin, Utah-Idaho 46:690-705
Hydrometra
alloiona 19:43-52
ciliosa 19:43-52
crossa 19:43-52
exaila 19:43-52
fuanucana 14:61-66
huaallagana 14:61-66
Hydroperla crosbyi, life cycle, Texas 37:260-273
Hydrophyllaceae
Phacelia
Systematics, keys, North America 35:127-190
Systematics, keys, Utah 36:1-55
Hydrometra transpunctatus 2:99-104
Hydrothermally altered areas
Plant-soil relationships, Great Basin 43:457-469
Hyla
macrotympanum 17:52-56
regilla
Albino from Death Valley, California 29:111
Ectopic limbs 44:166-169
wrightorum, calls 46:378-381
Hylastes
asperatus 35:21-32
mexicanus 27:36-57
reifer 42:223-231
Hylaeus
aztecus 40:353-358
caseariae 46:265-273
Hylolocus
atkinsoni 47:547-550
clarkei 39:133-142
crotonis 47:547-550
dissimilis 44:113-119
femineus 19:57-62
longipennis 39:133-142
micaceus 44:113-119
minor 21:1-7
prolatus 42:223-231
scitulus 44:113-119
secus 44:113-119
### 50-Year Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Range</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40:89-97</td>
<td><em>Hylurdectorinus corticinus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31:69-76</td>
<td><em>Hylurgops reticulatus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45:266-275</td>
<td><em>Hylurgus indicus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43:373-374</td>
<td><em>Hymenoxys lapidicola</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40:89-97</td>
<td><em>Hylurgops reticulatus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31:69-76</td>
<td><em>Hylurgus indicus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43:403-408</td>
<td><em>Hymenoptera Aculeata, Nevada, checklist</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:118-121</td>
<td><em>Aphaenogaster, systematics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:91-96</td>
<td><em>Formicidae, Western Nevada</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32:35-39</td>
<td><em>Stenamma, systematics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33:109-112</td>
<td><em>Tiphidiidae, Nevada Test Site, checklist</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49:482-490</td>
<td><em>Hyobranchial apparatus, Cryptobranchoidea</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35:288-304</td>
<td><em>Hyphoderma deserticola</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:49-54</td>
<td><em>Hypsiglena nuchalatus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25-92</td>
<td><em>Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus deserticola</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25-92</td>
<td><em>Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus klauberi</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25-92</td>
<td><em>Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus lorealus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25-92</td>
<td><em>Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus torquata</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25-92</td>
<td><em>Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus unaocularus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:49-54</td>
<td><em>IIda distribution</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44:313-316</td>
<td><em>Hymenoptera</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45:291-292</td>
<td><em>torquata</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41:139-142</td>
<td><em>torquata tiburonensis</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Idaho

- **Anisakid larvae in fishes**: 45:427-431
- **Birds, distribution and breeding**: 43:717-727
- **Cerambycidae, distribution and bionomics**: 29:88-95
- **Clearwater drainage, sculpins**: 38:115-122
- **Morphometry, keys**: 38:115-122
- **Clearwater River Basin, sculpin distribution**: 39:59-62
- **Collembola, checklist**: 16:1-6
- **Exotic fishes**: 47:523-526
- **Fossil chelonians, Upper Pliocene**: 29:82-87
- **Hagerman Valley**: 38:115-122
- **Shoshone sculpin, distribution**: 44:324-326
- **Idaho National Environmental Research Park**: 46:513-527
- **Idaho Primitve Area**: 40:362-364
- **Columbian ground squirrels, ecology**: 40:362-364
- **Columbian ground squirrels, seasonal activity**: 40:175-177
- **Lava Tube Caves, bat hibernation**: 46:241-244
- **Mint Creek, diatom flora, checklist**: 49:155-158
- **Mourning Dove use of man-made ponds**: 49:627-631
- **Mugo pine, cone spittlebug**: 44:338-348
- **National Engineering Laboratory**: 46:287-293
- **Rare vascular plants**: 44:338-348
- **Spiders**: 29:105-108
- **Obsidian**
  - *Diplostomum spathaceum* in fishes: 43:675-683
  - Oreana local fauna (Blancan), bird fossils: 46:763-768
  - Palisades Creek
    - Cutthroat trout food size selection: 45:327-331
    - Pocket gophers in spruce-fir forest: 41:362-367
    - Reptiles and amphibians: 44:111-112
  - Checklist: 2:87-97
  - River of No Return Wilderness Area
    - Coyote summer food habits: 50:63-65
    - Plant nutrient levels on summer ranges: 44:621-626
  - Salmon River, Middle Fork
    - Diatoms, distribution and abundance: 44:421-427
  - Scolytidae, checklist: 47:375-382
  - Water striders, biology, systematics, keys: 49:259-274
- **Idaho, Southeastern**: 46:117-122
- **Burrow diameter, five mammal species**: 49:646-649
- **Burrowing Owls, food habits**: 39:274-276
- **Coyotes, seasonal foods**: 42:45-49
- **Diets of sympatric red foxes and coyotes**: 41:251-254
- **Edaphic relations in wildlands**: 44:265-271
- **Ephemeroptera, checklist**: 38:55-58
- **Kipukas and species numbers**: 42:113-119
- **Plieoptera, checklist**: 36:901-904
- **Sagebrush vole burrows**: 47:276-279
- **Short-horned lizard activity patterns**: 45:607-614
- **Trichoptera, checklist**: 37:253-257
- **Universal soil loss equation**: 43:579-584
- **Vertebrate fauna, radioactive leaching pond**: 38:64-70
- **Idaho, Southern**: 1900 alien plant invasion: 41:176-183
- **Herbivorous and parasitic insects**: Great Basin wildrye: 47:644-651
- **Idaho, Southwestern**: 43:728-738
- **Uta stansburiana stansburiana**: 37:35-56
- **Sceloporine evolution and phylogeny**: 35:1-20
- **flex rushforthii**: 31:189
- **India**: 37:35-56
- **Eocene fossil plant ultrastructure**: 41:161-166
- **Indocryphalus machili**: 48:196-201
- **Insects**: Aquatic
Composition and abundance, Convict Creek, Sierra Nevada 46:595-611
Infection by larval Paragordius 29:44
Montezuma Well, Arizona 49:85-88
Tolerance to low oxygen concentrations 34:45-59
Communities, faunas, Northern Utah 45:37-60
Community comparisons
Burned and unburned areas 46:721-727
Nevada Test Site 26:9-16
Sylvan Springs, Yellowstone National Park 44:99-103
Trapping methods, rangeland 48:383-387
Type specimens in BYU collection 29:150-164; 29:183-205; 34:317-322
Intermountain Region
Biogeography of leeches, mollusks, amphibians 46:736-744
Intermountain West
Mosses, checklist 48:394-401
Invertebrates
Caves, Uinta Mountains, Utah, checklist 41:207-212
Colorado, alpine lake and stream chain 47:500-511
Lava Tube Caves
Arizona and New Mexico 42:405-412
Iotichthys phlegethontis, spawning 40:139-140
Iowa, Kalsow Prairie
Mima mound vegetation 42:246-261
Plant species, ecology 43:137-167
Zonation patterns in potholes 40:372-384
Ips
orientalis 46:461-464
pilifrons thatcheri 35:21-32
sulcifrons 20:59-69
utahensis 20:59-69
Iris pacifica
Feeding behavior, effects on host plants 48:68-74
Iris pariensis 46:254-260
Irrigation, effects
Survival of Haemonchus contortus larvae 38:369-378
Isoenzymes, electrophoresis, western shrubs 41:377-388
Isoperla
coashatta 36:211-220
jewettii 36:211-220
sagittata 36:211-220
Isopods, Nevada Test Site 25:43-47
Isotoma spatulata 4:39-48
Isozymes, Arthropus canescens 46:157-160
Jackrabbits
Black-tailed
Courtship behavior 33:203-204
Fecal production and protein content 42:567-571
Home range and activity patterns, Utah 50:249-256
Kochia americana abundance 44:635-646
Disturbance of mammal traps by 22:83-86
White-tailed
Courtship behavior 33:203-204
Helminth parasites, Colorado-Wyoming 45:604-606
Jackson Hole, Wyoming
American marten demographics 49:587-596
Philanthus, nests and prey 26:35-40
Jarocki, Felix Pawel
Contributions to herpetological nomenclature, 1822 32:55-60
Jikradia infusa 49:398-403
Iotichthys phlegethontis, spawning 40:139-140
Iowa, Kalsow Prairie
Mirna mound vegetation 42:246-261
Plant species, ecology 43:137-167
Zonation patterns in potholes 40:372-384
K
Kaiparowits Basin
Vascular plants, checklist 38:125-179
Vertebrates, checklist, distribution 40:303-350
Kaiparowits Region, Utah, biotic study 1:97-126
Kalsow Prairie, Iowa
Mima mound vegetation 42:246-261
Plant species, ecology 43:137-167
Zonation patterns in potholes 40:372-384
Kane County, Utah
Winterfat communities, release from grazing pressure 46:148-156
Kangaroo rats
Burrows at the Nevada Test Site 24:93-101
Histological study of the ovary 1:63-74
Opportunistic foraging 49:396-397
Karyotypes, Artemisia species 39:419-426
Kawich Mountains, Nevada
Birds of the pinyon association 16:32-33
Kingbirds, Montana, frequency distribution 3:109-114
Kings Peak, Uinta Mountains, Utah
Alpine plant communities 42:50-59
Kipukas, species numbers, Southeastern Idaho 42:113-119
Koch’s Die Pflanzenlause
Note to commemorate 100th anniversary 14:79-82
Kochia americana
Livestock, jackrabbit role in abundance 44:635-646
prostrata
In vitro digestibility 44:296-298
Range use characteristics 45:778-783
Kokanee, reproductive characteristics
Flaming Gorge Reservoir, Utah 48:46-50
Korsigianus christopheri 49:398-403
Kramer Palouse Natural Area, Washington 43:421-424

L
Lachnus montanus, alate form, morphology 14:21-22
Loelaps
acomys 36:113-206
malacomys 36:113-206
myomys 36:113-206
parasimillimus 36:113-206
Lagopus mutus
Foods and weights, Amchitka, Aleutian Islands, Alaska 48:533-540
Lake Gilbert, Nevada
Plant communities, landforms 46:1-21
Lake Powell, ecology of beetles 39:89-96
Lake Tahoe
Centric diatoms 44:83-98
Ecology and trophic status 47:562-582
Lamiaceae, Salvia, systematics 41:198-200
Lampropeltis
pyromelana
Reproduction 41:314-316
Systematics 13:47-66
pyromelana infralabialis 13:47-66
pyromelana woodini 13:47-66
triangulum taylori, reproduction, Utah 33:202
Land clearing
Effects on winter annuals, Mohave Desert 47:234-238
Land reclamation
Plant survival on coal mine spoils 41:271-273
Land survey notes
Using to reconstruct pre-settlement landscapes,
American West 50:181-191
LANDSAT satellite imagery
Mule deer population trends 41:213-220
Lanonyx lanaius 13:75-85
Laramie Basin, Wyoming
Richardson's ground squirrel, ecology 30:55-70
Laramie Basin, Wyoming-Colorado
Vegetation, postglacial 43:377-384
Laramie Plains, Wyoming
Thirteen-lined ground squirrels, behavior 41:243-246
Larus californicus
Nesting colonies
Great Salt Lake, Utah 50:299-302
WYoming 46:128-133
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Amphibians, observations 2:109-117
Reptiles 9:55-57
Lava Tube Caves, Arizona and New Mexico
Invertebrates and zoogeographic significance
42:405-412
Lava Tube Caves, Idaho, bat hibernation 46:241-244
Leaf area and biomass estimation
Non-destructive measures, western juniper 47:349-354
Leaf cross sections, computer analysis
Related to environmental conditions 48:334-347
Leaf litter decomposition
Excluding shredders 46:204-207
Leaf morphology
Artemisia tridentata subspecies 35:325-326
Lee Creek Valley, Alberta
Vascular plants, checklist 39:277-283
Leeches
Apatemon gracilis penetration 36:97-100
Biogeography, Intermountain Region 46:736-744
Leguminosae
Astragalus
Systematics, Colorado 45:31-33
Systematics, Utah 45:551-552
Systematics, Utah-Nevada 44:263-264
Hedysarum
Systematics, keys, North America 30:109-130
Oxytropis, systematics, North America 50:355-360
Psoralea, systematics, keys 32:76-87
Leiolopsma smithi 31:135-137
Lemmiscus curtatus, burrows, Southeastern Idaho
47:276-279
Leperisinus guatemalensis 27:79-97
Lepidium
barneyarvum, new name 27:177-181
montanum neeseae 37:279-365
montanum stellae 37:279-365
ostleri 40:78-88
Lepidoptera, Nevada Test Site 29:42
Leptodictya archboldi 28:161-171
Leptodictya
avia 13:13-16
benedini 28:161-171
inananna 13:13-16
milleri 14:1-10
paulana 13:13-16
quadraut 14:1-10
ralla 23:149-158
Leptosporomyces junipertus 38:42-48
Leptosporomyces juniperinus 38:42-48
Leptopt tphlops
dulcis supraocularus 45:615-676
humilis boettgeri, correct name 34:94-96
humilis chihuahuensis 45:615-676
Leptoxylebotus (Scolytidae) 40:89-97
Lepus
californicus
Home range and activity patterns, Utah 50:249-256
californicus deserticola
Fecal production and protein content 42:567-571
townsendi
Holminth parasites, Colorado-Wyoming 45:604-606
Lesquerella
hemiphysaria lucens 37:279-365
hitchcockii 30:94-98
Systematics, keys 30:94-98
Leucism, Western Bluebird 48:75-77
Liacaros lecttonus 29:140-142
Lice, sucking
Great Salt Lake Desert, Utah, keys 16:9-17
Lichanura
rosequusca, systematics 40:59-62
trivirgata bostici 38:411-416
Ligula intestinalis
Yellow perch parasite, Deer Creek Reservoir, Utah 31:169-176
Lily Lake, Utah
Aquatic Phycomycetes 32:181-189
Diatom floristics and succession 39: 15-43
Linnephilus
Predation by Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum 43:475-476
Limnology, Soda Lake, Nevada 31:106-108
Limnophila
boharti 4:89-100
burdicki 24:117-122
byerai 33:189-196
freeborni 4:89-100
frosti 21:79-86
modoc 5:93-103
nearctica 26:1-8
paeneadusta 21:79-86
sequoiarum 4:89-100
vancouverensis 4:89-100
Limonia
actinomeca 28:113-123
apiceglastra 28:113-123
californica decrea 28:113-123
chillicotti 28:113-123
dreisbach 25:49-53
innoxia 28:113-123
involuta 28:113-123
ozarkensis 28:113-123
Lineatriton (Plethodontidae) 10:37-44
Linn County, Oregon, Sylivagus floridanus 41:167-175
Linnaeus, Carl 19:27-35
Liparhyrium
arizonicum 19:57-62
artocarpus 48:188-195
mexicanum 43:647-659
pruni 43:647-659
thevetiae 41:121-128
tinianesis 48:188-195
Lipothrix hynesiana 24:19-25
Litter decomposition by arthropods
Mountain brush habitats 49:562-569
Little Box Elder Cave, Wyoming
Late Pleistocene mammals 31:93-105
Mammal zoogeography 31:93-105
Livestock, Kochia americana abundance 44:635-646
Lizards
Ctenosaura, systematics, keys, Mexico 32:104-111
Environmental response
Saratoga Springs, California 30:146-165
Horned, notes on birth and growth 3:60
Leopard, systematics, Great Basin 37:225-240
Sagebrush
Aberrant karyotypes 46:224-227
Activity patterns, Southeastern Idaho 45:607-614
Sand, ecology 47:175-185
Scelopine, evolution and phylogeny 35:1-20
Sceloporus
Systematics 34:97-104
Systematics, Mexico 34:231-237
Short-horned
Activity patterns, Southeastern Idaho 45:607-614
Species-habitat relationships
Oregon cold desert 42:380-384
Sympatric, reproduction, West Central Utah 40:68-72
Systematics, Western Chihuahua, Mexico 47:383-421
Western collared, observation of voice 34:276
Western whiptail, food habits
New Mexico 45:527-534
Loasaceae
Mentzelia
Systematics, Book Cliffs, Utah 46:555-556
Systematics, Colorado Plateau 46:549-554
Systematics, Utah 46:361-365; 46:557-558
Lobsters
American
Growth, semioopen and closed culture systems 42:67-72
Culture, Great Salt Lake water 39:231-240
Locoweed, white
Soil-site relationships, Raft River Mountains, Utah 49:419-424
Lodina parapedcinita 48:232-249
Logan Canyon, Utah
Cliff chipmunk, food preferences 31:182-188
Loganiella johnsoni 37:475-480
Logania
confinis 21:87-107
exilis 27:119-141
fastigius 21:87-107
impressus 21:87-107
liratus 21:87-107
niger 21:87-107
procidaus 21:87-107
splendens 21:87-107
vagabundus 21:87-107
Logging, soil compaction
Northeastern California 48:117-120
Lomatium scabrum tripinnatus 46:66-106
Lophophetes reimschiselli 20:23-28
Lopidea nigridia complex, systematics 50:135-154
Lordotus
abdominalis 19:9-26
arizonensis 19:9-26
aranaudi 19:9-26
cingulatus 19:9-26
cingulatus lineatus 19:9-26
cingulatus rufigenalis 19:9-26
lutescens 19:9-26
miscellus melanous 19:9-26
perplexus 19:9-26
sororculus nigrovirens 19:9-26
Louisiana, Plecoptera, systematics, keys 36:366-384
Lupinus argenteus moabensis 46:261-264
Lycosa, bite of 38:478
Lygodesmia entrada 40:78-88
Lymantor alaskanus 38:397-405

Macchiati, Luigi, aphid descriptions 12:55-57
Macrobiota, aquatic, Timpanogos Springs, Utah 42:77-80
Macroinvertebrates
Colonization
Rocky Mountain streams, Utah 45:117-123
Longitudinal community development
Below oligotrophic lake outlets 50:303-311
Provo River, Utah, checklist 32:211-219
Stream, effects of livestock grazing
New Mexico 48:146-155
Macropharsa hackeri 13:91-99
Macrosiphum timpanogos 3:5-8
Macrotus waterhousii, distribution
Southern Nevada 30:53
Maggots
Apple, adaptation for cherries 46:173-174
Onion, Provo, Utah 20:48
Magnadigita marmorea 21:23-26
Magpies
Black-billed, distribution and abundance
North America 35:269-272; 36:111
Predation on small mammals 45:152-153
Malacosoma californicum
Length of egg masses 41:465-466
Malheur County, Oregon, herpetological notes 9:59-63
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, Oregon
Franklin's Gulls 41:440-444
Mallophora pallida 18:41-42
Mallow, common, cold acclimation 40:121-126
Malvaceae, systematics, keys, Utah 40:27-37
Mammals
Bibliography, checklist, Utah 2:125-136
Collection, John E. Blazzard 1:146
Crystal Ball Cave, Utah
Quaternary paleontology and paleoecology 45:337-390
Distribution, Nevada Test Site 50:83-84
Distributional patterns, Utah 37:457-474
Feces containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria 46:646-650
Fossil, Quaternary mustelids, Great Basin 49:143-154
Humerus from Upper Jurassic, Colorado 43:551-553
Insular biogeography
Great Salt Lake, Utah 42:589-596
Late Pleistocene and recent, zoogeography 31:93-105
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, annotated list 2:9-15
Pauwssagunt Plateau Region, Utah 26:43-44
Plague important, Western United States 12:67-75
Preliminary survey
Fossil Butte National Monument, Wyoming 37:91-94
Small
Abundance and distribution, Southeastern Oregon 39:207-218
Burrow diameter of five species, Idaho 49:646-649
Food habits, Ficence Basin, Colorado 44:145-150
Fungi in, from Notthofagus forest, Argentina 49:618-620
National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho 33:246-250
Radioactive waste dispersion, Idaho 46:404-410
Ruby Lake, Nevada 49:123-130
Systematics, Utah 2:105-108
Traps, disturbance by jackrabbits 22:83-86
Type specimens
Utah Museum of Natural History 47:620-624
Manti-La Sal National Forest
Raptor species survey 39:155-160
Maple, bigtooth, root system 22:114-115
Marmot scats, food energy source for pikas 49:466-468
Marsh plants, Utah
Comparison of burning and cutting 45:462-466
Marshall, Guy, Sir 20:78
Martens
American, demographics
Jackson Hole, Wyoming 49:587-596
Food caching and handling 50:381-383
Pine
Feeding habits 46:166-168
Fleas associated with plague 44:170-175
Martes americana
Feeding habits, winter 46:166-168
Food caching and handling 50:381-383
Mason Fen, California, peat depth 36:101-107
Mastigodryas 33:276
Mayflies, growth and population densities
Variable temperatures 50:97-106
McKnight Creek, New Mexico
Stream channel and vegetation changes 48:373-381
Meadowlark, Western, insect food, Utah 4:101-102
Mecistoccephalus
kraussi 13:75-85
malayensis 13:75-85
waikaneus 13:75-85
Mecophora (Tingidae) 13:91-99
Medeterus arnaucli 11:11-17
Medicago sativa
Nodulation, acetylene reduction, Great Basin 44:151-158
Megabothris
Distribution in the Bonneville Basin, Utah 37:75-76
Megarctys signata, life history and ecology 35:39-48
Megarthroglossus
becki   11:105-114
   Systematics   39:351-418
Megeremaeus ditrichosus   28:172-175
Melanoplus, distribution, economics, Utah   5:1-22
Meleagris gallopavo merriami
   Habitat and home range, Oregon   49:252-258
Mentzelia
   cronquistii   46:549-554
   multicaulis librina   46:555-556
   pumila lagarosa   46:557-558
   shultziorum   46:361-365
Meringis
disparalis   38:447-455
facilis   38:447-455
Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, fleas   26:76-78
Mesembrioxylon stokesi   44:231-256
Mesobius danianus   11:115-118
Mesquite
   Casa Grande National Monument, Arizona   31:153-159
Metapyroppia dorata
   29:137-139
   Meteorologic measurements, computer reduction
   Plots in Central Utah   35:203-230
Mexico
   Baja California
   Cape wormsnake, correct name   34:94-96
   Snakes, systematics and distribution   38:406-410
   Baja California Sur, Xerobates   49:496-502
   Jalisco
   Sceloporus horridus, feeding habits   36:108-110
   Nuevo Leon, mammals, annotated list   2:9-15
   Sonora, colubrid snakes   26:136-140
   Urique, Chihuahua, amphibians and reptiles   19:75-82
   Western Chihuahua
   Amphibians, systematics   49:38-70
   Snakes   45:615-676
   Western Tabasco
   Rhinoclemmys areolata courtship behavior   48:263-266
Mice
   Deer
   Altitudinal hemoglobin variation   39:192-194
   Ecology and taxonomy, Idaho   38:469-472
   Flea exchange with rodents, Western Utah   36:475-480
   Fleas, Colorado   43:168-174
   Genetic variation, Great Basin   46:577-580
   Prairie dog rodenticide effects on, Western South Dakota   50:347-353
   Short-term effects of logging on   40:183-189
   Grasshopper
   Epizoology of wild rodent plague   48:88-95
   Great Basin pocket, distribution, Utah   18:26-30
   Pinyon
   North Central Nevada, distribution   44:428-430
   Pocket
   Reproduction, Bonneville Basin, Utah   50:361-365
   Southern grasshopper
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**tateiana** 11:37-42
**Microzetes auxiliaris appalachicola**
Redescription 28:142-143
Midges, gall
Bionomics, from *Artemisia ludoviciana* 37:429-442
Milkvetch, Wahweap
Population cycles, seed reserves
Henry Mountains, Utah 48:541-547
Mill Creek, Wasatch Mountains, Utah
Megarcyx signata, life history and ecology 35:39-48
Miller, Lowell Storrs 15:50-54
Millipedes
Systematics
America 12:13-34
Southern United States 11:19-26
United States 11:27-35
**Miloceres**
allredi 34:291-296
tingi 34:291-296
**Miloderoides vandykei** 3:23-26
Mima mounds
Iowa, vegetation 42:246-261
Oregon 47:609-619
Relation to slope steepness and aspect
Oregon 50:21-32
**Mimiocurus beesoni** 49:167-185
**Mimulus**
cardinalis-M. lewisii complex
Pollination experiments 30:155-159
Esterase variation 36:81-85
guttatus
Evolutionary divergence, 35:240-244
Seed germination 43:470-474
Mine highwall, wildlife response
South Central Wyoming 49:449-455
Mink, internal parasites, checklist
Southwestern Montana 33:53-60
Mistletoes
Douglas-fir dwarf
Parasitizing Pacific silver fir, Northern California 47:161-162
Dwarf
Douglas-fir infection, Southwestern United States 50:67-71
Effects on Douglas-fir, Southwestern United States 50:173-179
Effects on spruce, White Mountains, Arizona 46:685-689
Forest smoke, effects on seed germination 47:652-659
Infesting Douglas-fir, spruces, Southwestern United States 46:528-534
Pandora moth interaction, ponderosa pine mortality, Arizona 45:432-426
Juniper
Hosts, Walnut Canyon National Monument, Arizona 38:89
Limber pine dwarf, distribution, Nevada 50:91-92

**White fir dwarf**
Range extension in Arizona 36:461-462
Mites
Control by *Typhlodromus mcgregori* 37:366-374
Dugway, Utah 13:35-42
Oregon, checklist from mammals 45:67-76
Parasitizing *Peromyscus*, Utah 16:23-31; 17:95-102
Phytoseid
Overwintering in Central Utah apple orchards 29:96-104
Predators in Utah orchards 39:63-80
Systematics, United States 25:55-58
Utah, unusual records 26:34
**Mocoa smithii** 31:135-137
Moist County, Colorado
Presettlement vegetation 45:747-777
Mogollon Plateau, Arizona
Biomass in montane forests 44:627-634
Mohave Desert, California
Coniferous woodlands
Pleistocene-Holocene 36:227-238
Effects of land clearing on winter annuals 47:234-238
Moisture gradient
Vegetation response, Central Arizona 39:161-176
Mojave Desert
Bird behavior related to temperature 42:232-240
Mojave Desert, Nevada
Ambrosia dumosa, intraspecies competition 49:79-84
Mollusca
Biogeography, Intermountain Region 46:736-744
Fish Springs, Utah 31:223-236
Recent, Wyoming, checklist 49:637-645
**Monarthrum**
adustum 34:135-150
bicavum 27:36-57
bicolor 28:1-15
bidentatum 34:135-150
bifoveatun 34:135-150
carinatum 34:135-150
carinulum 34:135-150
conversum 34:135-150
corculum 34:135-150
cordicticum 34:135-150
corditicum 34:135-150
costigasum 34:135-150
hauchae 19:57-62
infradenatium 34:135-150
insignatum 34:135-150
limulum 34:135-150
morsum 34:135-150
notatum 34:135-150
posticum 34:135-150
preclarus 28:1-15
proprium 34:135-150
proximum 34:135-150
quericicolens 27:36-57
querneus 27:36-57
subgranulatum 34:135-150
tetradontium 34:135-150
xalapensis 47:542-545
Mono Lake, California, salt grass invasion 45:542-545
Monosteira e4eig 24:27-30
Monoterpene concentrations Western Great Basin pinyon litter and soils 48:228-231
Montana
Anopheles, records and observations 7:23-28
Bibliography of vegetation description 48:301-323
Black-tailed prairie dogs Reproductive ecology 47:202-206
Brown trout, reproduction 35:435-441
Flathead chub biology 45:332-336
Glacier National Park
Unusual tooth wear in elk 41:368-369
Vegetational and geomorphic change, avalanche paths 45:313-317
Kingbirds, frequency distribution 3:109-114
Fine Butte P6n, vegetation and flora 46:22-32
Scolytidae, checklist 49:381-386
Yellowstone River
Parasites of Polyodon spathula 35:425-426
Montana, Southeastern
Plant community variability 43:660-668
Montana, Western
Boreal toad, breeding behavior 31:109-113
Montezuma Well, Arizona, aquatic insects 49:85-88
Morels, false, Utah 31:35-47
Mormon crickets Migrating, food for stream fishes 48:25-30
Morone chrysops
Diel behavior, Utah Lake, Utah 44:509-515
Mosquitoes
Dipterous predators, Utah and Wyoming 9:21-23
Mosses
Grand Teton National Park and vicinlty, Wyoming Checklist 45:124-126
Intermountain West, checklist 48:394-401
Moths
Pandora
Dwarf mistletoe interaction, ponderosa pine mortality, Arizona 45:432-426
Emergence in Arizona 44:161-165
White-lined sphinx
Abundant in spring, 1940, Central Utah 9:76
Mount Dellenbaugh, Arizona
Avifauna of the region 41:259-268
Mount Timpanogos, Utah
Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum, life history 31:213-222
Aphids, checklist 7:1-6
Multioribates haydeni 25:103-108
Mustela erminea, Western Utah 28:47
Mutualism
Mammal-mycorrhizal fungus-tree, nitrogen fixation 46:411-414
Mycophagy
Clethroniomys 48:269-273
Peromyscus 47:308-313
Mycorrhizal fungi
Interactions with squirrels
Oregon coniferous forests 48:358-369
Vesicular-arbuscular
Atriplex canescens inoculation 44:363-371
Myriapods, Nevada Test Site, ecology 31:161-163
Myrmecocystus pyramicus 11:91-96
Myus haywardi 3:5-8
Nannolene corticolen 11:27-35
Naochila
arete 21:108-113
engys 24:83-92
National Engineering Laboratory, Idaho
Coleoptera, checklist 46:287-293
Rare vascular plants 44:140-144
Reptile responses to land management 39:255-262
National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho
Anns 31:237-242
Ectoparasites 31:77-82
Fleas 28:73-87
Scorpions 33:251-254
Small mammals 33:246-250
Solpugids 31:164-168
Spiders 29:105-108
Natural history, Great Basin, 1800-1855 1:33-61
Navajo National Monument, Arizona
Bird community composition
Betatakin Canyon 41:298-309
Cryptogamic soil crusts 43:73-78
Plant communities 45:1-13
Subaerial algae 41:433-439
Vascular plants, checklist 38:19-30
Nebraska
Chadron, Cercocarpus montanus 37:97-99
Prairie skinks, reproduction 47:373-374
Scotts Bluff National Monument
Terrestrial vertebrates, checklist 49:597-613
Nebraska, Northwestern
Pinus ponderosa, distributional aspects 28:24-29
Nematodes
Chandlerella, systematics, keys 36:445-457
Predacious, systematics 10:45-50
Soil, Northern Rocky Mountain ecosystems
Genera and biomass 47:473-479
Splendidoiaria, systematics, keys 36:445-457
Tylenchidae, systematics 2:37-85
Neoperla
carlsoni 38:97-114
catharae 38:97-114
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choctaw 38:97-114
freytagi 38:97-114
gausini 38:97-114
stewarti 38:97-114

Mountain brush vegetation
Comparative study, Utah 27:59-66

N

Neoteneriffiola uta 18:43-45
Neotoma

cinerea
Genetic variation, Great Basin 46:577-580
lepida lepida
Siphonaptera associated with nests 15:35-49

Neoranchystus obliquus 26:45-70
Neotropical Region

Hydrometridae, checklist 19:43-52

Neotylenchus
acutus 2:37-85
arcuatus 2:37-85

Nesocypselas
evasi 13:91-99
evasi aemulus 13:91-99

Nesomerium hawaiiense 13:75-85

Neurigona torrida 11:11-17

Nevada

Aculeata Hymenoptera, checklist 43:403-408
Alvord Basin, life history of native fishes 43:409-420
Ash Meadows

Amargosa pupfish, systematics 46:220-223

Big Soda Lake
Primary productivity 38:187-192
Zooplankton orientation to the oxycline 49:535-539

Birds, distribution 14:15-18
Carson Range

Great Basin black bear den co-occupancy 49:390-391
Cerambycoid semi-aquatic Coleoptera 11:97-104
Chimney Creek, Lahontan cutthroat trout
Spawning behavior 47:480-487

Clark County, Verdin, body composition 31:66-68
Clark’s Grebe, breeding records 46:581-582
Devil’s Hole

Cyprinodon diabolis movement 43:592-596
Fish hatchery history 46:583-594

Formica propina nests 41:389-392
Great-tailed Grackle 45:483-484

Histeridae, checklist 7:7-10

Hot Creek Spring, White River springfish
Foods and feeding 49:249-251

Kawich Mountains

Birds of the pinyon association 16:32-33
Lake Gilbert, plant communities, landforms 46:1-21
Lake Mead and Lake Mohave

Largemouth bass food habits 48:485-488
Limber pine dwarf mistletoe, distribution 50:91-92

Mojave Desert, Ambrosia dumosa

Intraspecies competition 49:79-84
Mountain ants, checklist and ecology 38:379-396

Ornithology, bibliography 28:49-60

Pahranagat Valley
Cattle impact on fish populations 49:491-495

Perognathus longimembris
Habitat invasion 29:143-149

Pinyon-juniper woodland densities 46:178-184

Plecoptera, checklist 35:49-50

Pyramid Lake

Cui-ui, life history 45:571-603
Fish species composition and abundance 41:395-408

Gila bicolor seasonal growth 43:713-716

Reproductive biology of Gila bicolor 38:203-207

Reproductive ecology of Catostomus tahoensis 38:181-186

Sacramento perch life history 41:278-289

Salmo clarki henshawi, life history 43:1-29
Vertical distribution of adult fish 38:417-428

Ruby Lake, small mammals 49:123-130

Selenium in soils, plants and animals 49:201-213

Soda Lake, limnology 31:106-108

Test Site

arthropod sampling problems 27:26-35
Beeflies 25:5-11
Bees 29:20-24

Birds, wintering habits 22:30-31
Brachycistidine wasps, checklist 33:109-112

Coleoptera 29:11-19
Coleoptera, checklist 34:218-220
Ecological research, references 26:79-86

Faunistic inventory 28:132-141

Insects 26:9-16
Isopods 25:43-47

Kangaroo rat burrows 24:93-101
Lepidoptera 29:42

Mammals, distribution 50:83-84
Mites from mammals 24:71-73

Mites on grasshopper mice 22:101-104
Mutilid wasps 33:156-162

Myriapods, ecology 31:161-163
Phalangida, ecology 25:37-38

Reptiles 29:31-34; 42:219-222
Sceloporus magister, ecology 33:133-146

Spiders 27:11-25

Understory vegetation in pinyon-juniper 41:467-475

Upper Walker River
Vascular flora, checklist 43:93-130
Vegetation, bibliography 50:209-242

Walker Lake

Gila bicolor, reproduction and embryology 42:60-64

Tui chub biology 45:784-788

White-tailed deer, probable record 28:199

Nevada, Central

Birds of a shadscale habitat 50:295-298
Individual rodent movements 29:109-110
Seasonal variation in desert arthropods 40:292-297
Nevada, East Central
Breeding birds, bristlecone pine stand 44:272-276
Nevada, Eastern
Bristlecone pine ecology 44:487-494
Nevada, North Central
Ammospermophilus leucurus, distribution 44:428-430
Peromyscus truei, distribution 44:428-430
Nevada, Northeastern
Mountainous sagebrush community characteristics 48:403-421
Plant associations, big sagebrush-longleaf snowberry 47:117-131
Sagebrush community type classification 48:422-433
Nevada, Northern
Artemisia habitat types 33:225-242
Nevada, South Central
Microbiology, water chemistry of two natural springs, grazing impacts 50:289-294
Nevada, Southeastern
Soil frost and infiltration rate, dune and interspace soils 50:41-46
Nevada, Southern
Birds, uncommon records 26:41-42
Macrotus waterhousii, distribution 30:53
Status of introduced fishes 42:561-566
New Mexico
Chaco Canyon, spatial and temporal variability of vegetation 49:113-122
Chihuahuan Desert
Tiger salamander, life history 31:193-212
Donna Ana County
Uta stansburiana stejnegeri 33:124-128
Grass taxonomy and types
Selected bibliography 50:73-82
Las Vegas
Amphibians, observations 2:109-117
Reptiles 9:55-57
Lava Tube Caves
Invertebrates and zoogeographic significance 42:405-412
Livestock grazing
Macroinvertebrates in montane stream 48:146-153
McKnight Creek
Stream channel and vegetation changes 48:373-381
Plant survival on coal mine spoils 41:271-273
Plecoptera, checklist 35:97-99
San Juan County, birds 37:489-500
Soil fungi between and beneath pinyon-juniper canopies 50:167-172
Winter stoneflies, distribution 43:585-591
New Mexico, Southeastern
Cnemidophorus tigris, food habits 45:527-534
New Mexico, Southwestern
Rodent weights in modified pinyon-juniper woodlands 48:554-557
New records
Acarina
Idaho 36:57-64
Utah 36:57-64
Aga thoxylon, North America 46:559-566
Algae, Utah Lake, Utah 30:99-105; 45:237-254
Ambystoma tigrinum, Idaho 44:313-316
Amphibians
Baker County, Oregon 18:63-65
Chihuahua, Mexico 19:75-82
Southern Mexico 17:52-56
Anomaliopsyllus amphibilus, Southeastern Oregon 40:361
Anopheles, Montana 7:23-28
Antrozous pallidus, Montana 40:115
Aves, Utah 27:67-78
Arceuthobium, Arizona and New Mexico 43:741-476
Arceuthobium abietinum, Arizona 36:461-462
Astragalus lentiginosus fremontii, Utah 34:180
Astragalus lentiginosus virens, Utah 34:180
Atherinidae, Mexico and Texas 25:73-76
Aves, Zion National Park, Utah 2:121-122
Basidomycetes, Arizona 38:42-48
Basilia dunnii, Venezuela 37:221-224
Bats, Northwestern Colorado 43:554-560
Bipalium kewense, Utah 12:62
Birds
Clark County, Nevada 26:41-42; 28:61-62
Great Salt Lake, Utah 37:247-251
Nevada 14:15-18
Uinta Basin, Utah 18:23-25
Utah 33:243-245
Utah and Idaho 43:717-727
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Wyoming 43:747-748
Brachylagus idahoensis, Southwestern Wyoming 42:100
Carabidae, Colorado 47:631-637
Chordeiles, Utah 1:93-96
Chrysmyx picta belli, Grant County, Oregon 47:344
Cichlasoma managuense, North America 49:387-389
Cicuta bulbifera, Alaska 48:382
Climacia californica, Idaho 45:391-394
Collembola, Utah 13:43-46
Conina snowi, Utah 18:66-67
Coreidae, Nevada Test Site 33:123
Crataegus colorado, Utah 4:55
Crotilus atrax
Nevada, correction 42:350
Southern Nevada 30:107
Culicidae, Colorado 9:65-75
Dermacentor hunteri, United States 23:166
Diadophis regulis reialis, Nevada 12:63-64
Diatomaceae
Blue Lake Warm Spring, Utah 44:120-124
Great Basin 46:398-403
North America 44:120-124
Diplocardia verrucosa, New Mexico 27:1-10
Earthworms, United States 27:142-176
Elymus flavescens, Utah 43:619-646
Ephydatia mulleri, Idaho 45:391-394
Epilachna corrupta, Utah 1:91
Eridiphas stevini
Baja California, Mexico 38:406-410
Euderma maculatum
California 48:563
Colorado 42:360
Oregon 41:270
Fish, Idaho and Wyoming 47:523-526
Forficula auricularia,
Utah 5:22
Gastropods, Deep Creek Mountains, Utah 14:19
Gavia immer immer, Southern Colorado 13:74
Glaucomys sabrinus lucifugus, Garfield County, Utah 1:126
Gordiacea, Utah 1:2
Grasses
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas 40:221-222
New Mexico 37:530-531
United States 37:530-531
Grimmia atricha, Nevada 42:583-588
Hebrus, Americas 13:9-11
Helianthus deserticola, Arizona and Utah 41:393-394
Helianthus niveus canescens, Arizona and Utah 41:393-394
Helix aspersa, Utah 14:90
Heteromyiidae, Great Basin 48:267-268,
Heterophrynoida, New Mexico 12:39-45
Hindia sphaeroidalis, Nevada 36:206-210
Hudsonian Godwit, Nevada 37:532
Hydrometra martini, Central Utah 18:67
Hypsiglena torquata, Idaho 44:313-316
Indigo Bunting, Northern Utah 32:220
Ixodes muris, Utah 12:65-66
Larus, Utah 48:298-300
Leptophlebiidae, North America 47:283-286
Leptotyphlops humilis, Death Valley, California 30:91-93
Mammals
Antelope Island, Great Salt Lake 46:307-309
Nevada Test Site 50:83-84
Utah 50:283-285
Megabothris clantoni princei, Western Utah 37:75-76
Melanopus, Utah 5:1-22
Microdipodops megacephalus, Wassuk Mountains, Nevada 41:333-334
Millepedes, America 12:13-34
Mites
Dugway, Utah 13:35-42
Oregon 45:67-76
Monotropa hypopitys, Colorado 46:175-177
Montia linearis, Utah 41:269
Muscivora fortis, Death Valley, California 23:165
Mustela nigripes, Wyoming 41:360-361
Mutillid wasps, Nevada Test Site 33:156-162
Neotoma cinerea, White Mountains, California 49:392-395
Notiosorex crawfordi, Rincon Mountains, Arizona 49:140-141
Odonata, Colorado 48:96-101
Onychomys torridus longicaudus, Northwestern Nevada 38:180
Paracoenia, North America 35:65-85
Peromyscus maniculatus, Idaho and Nevada 39:195-196
Permornyscus parvus, Utah 18:26-30
Pheacrylomma tricornutum, Utah 48:324-326
Pinus longaeva, Stansbury Mountains, Utah 38:49-50
Pityophthorus, Mexico 45:476-482
Pityophthorus coronatus, Mexico 46:641-645
Plain Titmouse, Wyoming 43:747-748
Plants, Utah 30:16-22; 32:117-119
Platypterygius, Neotropical Region 26:45-70
Platypothis, North America 18:37-40
Plecoptera
Louisiana 36:366-384
Nevada 35:49-50
New Mexico 35:97-99
Plecotus phyllostis, Utah 35:452
Pomphilidae, Rocky Mountain States 50:193-195
Procyn lotor, Wyoming 42:599-600
Psocodermatium aureum, Wayne County, Utah 47:347-348
Psocodermatium phyllostis, Mexico 19:1-7
Ranatra quadridentata, Utah 7:29
Reptiles
Baker County, Oregon 18:63-65
Chihuahua, Mexico 19:75-82
Death Valley, California 22:119-128
Jalisco, Mexico 35:317-318
Mexico 31:138-139
Nevada Test Site 29:31-34; 42:219-222
Southern Mexico 17:52-56
Western Chihuahua, Mexico 47:383-421
Rhacocarum heterostichum, Nevada 42:583-588
Rhinechus lecontei lecontei
East Central Utah 34:238-240
Owyhee County, Idaho 36:56
Salientia, Oklahoma 11:87-90
Salvia sclarea, Utah 6:128
Say's Phoebe, Northern Utah 32:220
Scelidotea
Arizona 19:57-62
Chihuahua, Mexico 20:59-69
Idaho 47:375-382
Montana 49:381-386
Neotropical Region 28:1-15
Western North America 20:59-69
Scorpions, Utah 32:154-170
Siphonaptera
Utah 10:62-65; 11:105-114
Western United States 45:530-532
Snakes
Southwestern Idaho 41:154-157
Utah 2:16-28
Solpugids, Nevada 32:120
Sorex, Great Basin 48:267-268
Sorex nanus, Fracas Lake, Arizona 50:161-165
Spongilla fragilis, Utah 1:61
Stilt Sandpiper, Nevada 37:532
Stoneflies, New Mexico 43:585-591
Tingidae, Nevada 31:160
Tiptulpidae, Middle America 30:232-241
Totanus flavipes, Washington County, Utah 2:86
Trichoptera
Southeastern Idaho 37:253-257
Western United States 40:287-291
Trimerotropis arenacea, Utah 22:108-109
Trionyx spiniferus emoryi, Utah 37:259
Trombiculidae, Utah 15:1-26
Vararia fibra, United States 38:42-48
Vascular flora
Montana 42:413-414
Teton County, Wyoming 40:408-413
Wyoming 42:413-414; 44:482-483
Wyoming and Montana 43:739-740
Vascular plants
Alberta, Canada 36:243-271
Colorado 38:208-210; 44:516-517
Velidae, Arizona 47:660
Vertebrates
Idaho 2:87-97
Western United States 1:138-146
Weevils, United States 14:73-78
White-tailed deer, Nevada 28:199
Wislouchiella planctonica, Nevada 29:43
Wolverine, LaSal Mountains, Utah 18:56
Newby, William Wallace 45:443-454
Newportia
albana 17:30-41
atopa 17:30-41
caldes 17:30-41
ecuadornana 17:30-41
rossi 17:30-41
schlingeri 17:30-41
Niche pattern
Desert rodent fauna, Great Basin 47:488-496
Nightshade, bitter
Naturalization, habitat, Central Utah 44:317-323
Nitrification in soils
Acetylene inhibition 46:316-320
Nitrogen availability
Artemisia tridentata wyomingensis, effects on growth and photosynthesis 50:9-20
Nitrogen fixation
Mammal-mycorrhizal fungus-tree mutualism, Oregon 46:411-414
Medicago and Hedysarum, Great Basin 44:151-158
Symbiotic, desert plants 36:65-80
Nitrogen-fixing bacteria, mammal feces 46:646-650
North America
Black-billed Magpies
Distribution and abundance 35:269-272; 36:111
Cinara occurring on Picea, keys 21:35-50
Stoneflies
Checklist, distribution, bibliography 46:383-397
Nototagagrus forest, Argentina
Fungi in small mammals 49:618-620
Nototagagrus (Nematoda) 2:37-85
acris 2:37-85
affinis 2:37-85
cylindricollis 2:37-85
Nototagagrus intermedius 3:27-32
Nunemius americanus, nesting biology 32:88-90
Nutrient cycling
Arthropod effects
Mountain brush habitats 49:134-139
Nymphalis antiopa
Phenology and migration, California 46:112-116
O
Oak, Gambel
Recovery after fire 40:127-130
Seedling microhabitat affinities 46:294-298
Oakbrush, compositional similarity, Utah 41:147-153
Obsidian, Idaho
Diplostomum spathaceum in fishes 43:675-683
Ochotona
princeps
Marmot scats as winter food supplement 49:466-468
princeps saxatilis
Blood protein, interpopulational variation 37:77-80
princeps utahensis 2:105-108
Ochterus rotundus 36:221-226
Odocoileus
hemionus
Bottle feeding of fawns 46:217-219
Differential habitat utilization by sexes 40:273-281
Fecal pellet similarities to pronghorn 38:222-224
Fetal growth rates 46:245-248
Utah, changes in size 49:31-35
hemionus hemionus
Bed characteristics 46:542-546
Captive behavior 47:105-109
Odonata, Colorado, checklist 48:96-101
Oeciacus vicarius
Barn and Cliff Swallow nest occupants, Colorado 47:345-346
Oenothera, nectar composition
Hawkmoth-visited species 35:273-274
Oestranthrax farinosus 13:17-27
Oil Shale Tracts, Utah
Wildlife distribution and abundance 46:469-507
Oiovelia cunucunumana 12:47-54
Oklahoma
Anuran ecology and natural history 3:33-50; 4:62-80
Caudata, distribution 11:87-90
Flint Creek
Nongame insectivorous fish,
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food habits 45:721-733
Greer County, amphibians 15:27-31
Olonhogaster jiri 48:196-201
regalis 48:196-201
Onblavia freytagi 49:398-403
Onchocerca cervipedis
Parasitizing mule deer, Central Utah 42:351-352
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, juvenile
Effects of artificial shading 47:22-31
Onychiurus irregularis 4:39-48
millsi 4:39-48
Onychomys leucogaster
Epizootiology of wild rodent plague 48:83-95
torridus
Water balance and fluid consumption 35:62-64
Onychylis essigi 14:73-78
Ophidaelaps farrieri 14:67-72
tanneri 14:67-72
Ophidiotrichus exastus 25:55-58
Ophiotaenia critica 41:445-448
Parasites, Colorado River squawfish 41:445-448
Opplia coloradensis 29:133-136
Opuntia basilaris heilii 43:700
Orange Cliffs, Utah, flora, checklist 47:287-298
Oregon Caves National Monument, Oregon
Diatoms, checklist 41:317-332
Oreoxis trotteri 45:34-36
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, Arizona
Grass spider microhabitat 45:546-547
Oribatei, Gymnodaniaceus, systematics, Utah 21:27-28
Oribatella anomala 30:5-8
Ormocia
burneyana 24:19-25
froehneorum 28:16-23
hynesi 22:1-7
nobilis 24:117-122
pugetensis 5:93-103
Ornithology, Nevada, bibliography 28:49-60
Orthoporus bisulcatus 12:13-34
bobos 12:13-34
cienegonus 12:13-34
crotorus 12:13-34
euthus 12:13-34
gracilior 12:13-34
hastiferens 12:13-34
Orthoptera
Cibolacris, systematics, Chihuahua, Mexico 21:29-33
Daithinibaenetes
Systematics, Nearctic Region 22:12-29
Decticidae
Systematics, keys, Nearctic Region 33:197-201
Eremopedes, systematics, keys 32:223-228
Hesperotettix
Systematics, corrections 6:126
Systematics, Utah 3:9-21
Melanopus, systematics, Utah 5:1-22
Petropedes, systematics, California 32:176-179
Plagiostira
Systematics, keys, Utah 22:105-107
Systematics, New Mexico 20:39-47
Platyoplus, systematics, Arizona 33:43-50
Sand treader camel crickets
  Systematics, keys 30:242-249
Stenopelmataceae
  Systematics, Kelso Dunes, California 25:63-71
  Systematics, keys, Nearctic Region 30:173-179
Stenopelmatinae
  Systematics, New Mexico 33:124-131
  Systematics, Utah 20:49-58
Viscainopelmatus, systematics, Mexico 34:203-206
Osteology
  Comparative, and myology, Iguanidae 37:35-56
Cranial, Sceloporus 34:1-41
Otostigma
  burgeri monsonus 17:30-41
  lavanlis 17:30-41
  mesethus 17:30-41
  parvior 17:30-41
Onus asi, food habits
Southeastern Oregon 46:421-426
Ovis
  canadensis
    Bone chewing by 50:89
    Northern Sierra Nevada, California 33:221-224
    Transferin polymorphism, Colorado 40:141-142
  canadensis canadensis
    Epiphyseal fusion 47:7-12
Owls
  Barn
    Diet, Antelope Island, Great Salt Lake 46:307-309
    Seasonal food habits, Utah 32:229-234
    Sexual imprinting on humans 36:385-386
Burrowing
  Food habits, Southeastern Idaho 39:274-276
  Food habits, Southeastern Oregon 46:421-426
  Foods, Conata Basin, South Dakota 45:287-290
  Nesting success, Southeastern Idaho 45:81-84
Flammulated
  Capturing and monitoring 44:49-51
  Scrach
    Food habits, Southeastern Oregon 46:421-426
    Winter food, Central Utah 31:83-84
Spotted
  Bats in pellets, Southern Arizona 50:197-200
Ox, musk
  Pleistocene, systematics, Southeastern Idaho 47:239-251
Oxygen, low concentrations
  Aquatic insect tolerance 34:45-59
Oxytropis
  arctica barnebyana 28:147-156
  borealis australis 50:355-360
  campestris wanapum 50:373-377
  oreophila juniperina 38:225-367
  sericea, soil-site relationships
    Raft River Mountains, Utah 49:419-424
P
Pachycotes minor 45:266-275
Paddlefish parasites
  Yellowstone River, Montana 35:425-426
Paenopplia forficula 25:59-62
Pahranagat Valley, Nevada
  Cattle impact on fish populations 49:491-495
  Palisades Creek, Idaho
    Cutthroat trout food size selection 45:327-331
  Palm, Tertiary, systematics
    Dipping Vat Formation, Central Utah 32:1-15
Palmyxylon
  coleii 33:61-76
  contortum 33:61-76
  edenense 33:61-76
  gustavesonii 32:1-15
  Panama, rodent-infesting Anoplura 32:121-136
  Panamint Valley, California
    Dipodomys merriami, burrowing habits 31:190-192
Pandeletius bryanti 14:73-78
Parabacillus coloradus, life history 19:83
Paracarinolidia
  glabra 49:92-95
  longiteta 49:92-95
Paracoenia
  ampla 35:65-85
  calida 35:65-85
  wirthi 35:65-85
Paracorhynchus gigantos 14:1-10
Paracorynus velutinus 28:1-15
Paragordius
  Infection of immature aquatic insects 29:44
Paraiulus
  schmidt 12:13-34
  vagans 12:13-34
Parallida
  bispinosa 46:329-335
  denticulata 46:329-335
  retrorsa 46:329-335
  singularis 46:329-335
  spinata 46:329-335
Paraphauloppia cordylinosa 35:103-108
Paraphyllanthoxylong utahense 43:394-402
Parasites
  Balaena mysticetus 47:355-372
  Brown trout, Montana 35:442-448
  Endemic fishes, Virgin River, Utah 46:662-676
  Helminth
    Cats and dogs, Central Utah 36:471-474
    Spermophilus elegans 47:103-104
    White-tailed jackrabbit, Colorado-Wyoming 45:604-606
  Indochinese refugees, Utah County, Utah 41:201-206
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Mottled sculpin, Utah 47:13-21
Woundfin minnow, Virgin River, Utah 46:662-676
Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming
Cutthroat trout and longnose suckers 47:259-275

Parasuchobela septenia 36:496-500
Parry, Charles Christopher 48:9-18
Partridge, Gray
Foraging ecology, Eastern South Dakota 48:202-205

Parurocotus borus
Biology and ecology 34:167-179
Stinger utilization and predation 40:193-195

Paspalum
distichum 42:101-104
distichum indutum 42:101-104

Passalostes
linearis 22:93-100
moniles 35:103-108

Pauoanthus (Nematoda) 2:37-85
apiticus 2:37-85
densus 2:37-85
gracilis 2:37-85
niger 2:37-85

Peat, depth and profile changes, California 36:101-107

Pedicia
ampla cinereicolor 18:31-36
ampla perangusta 18:31-36
bellamyana 24:117-122
hynesiana 21:10-16
pahasapa 18:31-36
shastensis 18:31-36
steensensis 18:31-36

Pediciaaspidoptera convexa 18:31-36
Pediocactus despainii 40:78-88
Pediomelum aromaticum fulvyi 46:254-260
Perlecyphorus semitauri 22:110-113
Pelican, American White
Nesting colonies, Wyoming 48:285-289

Pelopopus tanytrichous 32:208-210
Penicillidia godivae 24:107-115

Penstemon
albifluvis 42:367-368
angustifolius dalecis 46:459-460
atwoodii 35:377-378
eatonii and Penstemon cyananthus
Comparative floral biology 40:268-272
floresii 43:429-431
holmgrenii 37:100; 37:258
idaebras 48:495-498
leonardi higginsii 46:459-460
pseudospectabilis
Mixed pollination systems 48:489-494
scariosus cyanomontanus 46:459-460
Systematics 35:434
United States 34:311
thompsonae desperatus 46:459-460

Pterocles barbatus 34:230
Perca flavescens, parasites
Deer Creek Reservoir, Utah 31:169-176
Perch, yellow, parasites
Deer Creek Reservoir, Utah 31:169-176

Perdix perdix
Foraging ecology, Eastern South Dakota 48:202-205

Peridryocetes (Colopoeta) 44:223-230
Periphyton, composition and abundance
Convict Creek, Sierra Nevada 46:595-611

Perissomia eemelis 21:108-113

Perityle specuicola 43:373-374

Perognathus
longimembris
Dominance relationships with Microdipodops
megacephalus 34:312-316
Nevada habitat invasion 29:143-149
parus, distribution, systematics, Utah 18:26-30
Reproduction, Bonneville Basin, Utah 50:361-365

Peromyscus
Fungi in the diet 47:308-313
maniculatus
Altitudinal hemoglobin variation 39:192-194
Cuterebra larvae parasites 38:51-54
Fleas, Colorado 43:168-174
Genetic variation, Great Basin 46:577-580
Short-term effects of logging on 40:183-189
Subspecies ecology and taxonomy, Idaho
38:469-472
Parasitized by botfly larvae
Northern Colorado 36:481-482
truei
Cuterebra larvae parasites 38:51-54
North Central Nevada, distribution 44:428-430

Perspiniolella peruviana 49:96-99

Petropedes santarosae 32:176-179

Phacelia
crenulata angustifolia 35:127-190
demissio mior 46:254-260
Systematics, keys, North America 35:127-190

Phalaropus auritus auritus
Breeding biology, Utah 37:1-23

Phallocerasus dispar
Control of native pine stem rust fungi 42:369-379

Phalacropsylla
hamata, female 42:96-99
mornini 42:241-245

Phalangida, ecology, Nevada Test Site 25:37-38
Phalaropes, Red-necked
Migration biology, Great Basin 46:185-197

Phalaropus lobatus
Migration biology, Great Basin 46:185-197

Phallolathus columbianus 12:13-34

Phasianus colchicus
Behavior in late winter, Central Utah 42:562-566
Nest site selection, Utah 41:457-460
Overwinter survival, Utah 41:247-250

Phenology, seasonal, Nymphalis antiopa 46:112-116
Phigalia plumogeraria
Bionomics and control on bitterbrush, Utah
41:290-297
Phialanthus, nests and prey, Wyoming 26:35-40
Phloeocerus
ardis 41:121-128
atkinsoni 41:121-128
cristatus 41:121-128
punctatus 40:353-358
spicatus 41:121-128
Phloeocerus (Coleoptera) 44:223-230
Phloeographus mamibiae 44:223-230
Phloeosinopsoides pumilus 45:266-275
Phloeosinus phoebe 48:196
Phloeoterus burserae 44:113-119
Phloeotribus
amplus 37:383-394
destructor 29:113-128
fci 37:383-394
furvus 29:113-128
geminus 43:647-659
hirtus 37:383-394
ingae 37:383-394
levis 37:383-394
minor 37:383-394
nebulosus 37:383-394
perniciosus 42:223-231
querinus 29:113-128
remorsus 37:383-394
simplex 27:79-97
simplicidens 37:383-394
squamiger 37:383-394
tetricus 37:383-394
vesculus 37:383-394
Phlox
austromontana lutescens 45:791-792
bryoides, bee visitation 39:197-198
longifolia, systematics 39:1-14
Phragmites australis
Diatoms on living and dead stems 40:223-228
Phrynosoma
douglasii
Activity patterns, thermal ecology, Southeastern
Idaho 45:607-614
douglasii ornatum
Notes on birth and growth 3:60
Phycomycetes, aquatic, Lily Lake, Utah 32:181-189
Phylothrix huldi 24:117-122
Phyllomyces decuratus poreli 34:241-244
Phyllophora canyonacensis 36:463-466
Physa sionia
Zion National Park, Utah, distribution 46:310-315
Physaria
acutifolia purpurea 37:279-365
chambersii sobolifera 46:254-260
Systematics, keys, Utah 33:31-36
Pica
pica
Distribution and abundance, North America 35:269-272; 36:111
pica hudsonia
Predation on small mammals 45:152-153
Picea pungens
Chrysophyllum piriola on, Utah 42:262-272
Piceance Basin, Colorado
Presettlement vegetation 43:687-699
Small mammal summer food habits 44:145-150
Pikas
Blood protein, interpopulational variations 37:77-80
Marmot scats as winter food supplement 49:466-468
Pine Butte Fen, Montana, vegetation and flora 46:22-32
Pines
Bristlecone
Clark’s Nutcracker interaction, White Mountains, California 44:357-360
Ecology, Utah and Eastern Nevada 44:487-494
Germination, Colorado 32:235-237
Limber, terminal bud formation 40:190-192
Lodgepole
Comparative successional roles, Southern Rocky Mountains 43:447-455
Effects of thinning 42:512-516
Mugo, cone splettebug in Idaho 44:338-348
Pisolithus tinctorius association, acid mine spoils
Sierra Nevada 49:111-112
Ponderosa
Conelet and cone mortality, Central Arizona 46:445-448
Disjunct stand, Southeastern Oregon 47:163-167
Insect damage and crown levels 44:575-578
Mortality by dwarf mistletoe-pandora moth, Arizona 45:432-426
Overstory influence on forage quality 48:78-82
Seeds, number and condition, Central Arizona 46:449-451
Site potential estimation, Southwestern United States 47:467-472
Western white, cone production
Mountain pine cone beetle population levels 44:310-312
Pinus
aristata, germination, Colorado 32:235-237
contorta, effects of thinning 42:512-516
edulis, self-pollination 40:265-267
flexulis, effectiveness of seed dispersal 45:318-320
Hybrid stands, Northern Utah 32:171-175
longaeva
Ecology, Utah and Eastern Nevada 44:487-494
monophylla, seed, cone insects
Raft River Mountains, Utah 44:349-356
ponderosa, distributional aspects
Northwestern Nebraska 28:24-29
Pinyon
Relict hybrid stands in Northern Utah 32:171-175
Singleleaf
Phytomass, regression methods for predicting
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48:39-45
Woodlands, monoterpene concentration in litter and soil 48:228-231

Pinyon-juniper
Chaining, effect on browse species, Utah 46:508-512
Small mammal summer food habits 46:508-512
Soil fungi beneath and between canopies 46:508-512
New Mexico 50:167-172
Understory response to harvesting 46:508-512
Great Basin 45:105-112
Understory vegetation, Nevada 41:467-475
Woodlands
Densities, California and Nevada 46:187-184
Foliage biomass and cover, succession 50:121-134
Mature, plant community changes 47:96-99
Rodent weights, Southwestern New Mexico 48:554-557
Seed rain 46:706-710
Spatial pattern and interference, Northwestern Colorado 50:313-320
Succession following wildfire 45:556-566
Great Basin 45:556-566

Pisces, Notolepidomyzon, systematics 3:27-32
Pisidium variable, attack of trout 14:23-25
Pisolithus tinctorius
Ectomycorrhizal formation on Quercus Sierra Nevada minesoil 50:367-370
Formation on California white fir Sierra Nevada 50:85-87
Pine associations, acid mine spoils Sierra Nevada 49:167-185
Pityoborus
hirtellus 18:46-56
intonsus 18:46-56
rubentis 18:46-56
velutinus 18:46-56
Pityogenes mexicanus 40:353-358
Pityotneites mystacinus 35:21-32
Pityophthorus
abiegnus 24:59-70
abalus 45:476-482
abstrusus 36:425-444
alnicolens 37:207-220
amiculus 35:391-401
anthracinus 36:425-444
arcanus 36:425-444
assitus 37:207-220
atkinsoni 45:467-475
atomus 24:59-70
borrichiae 24:59-70
bravoi 46:679-684
brevicomatus 36:425-444
burserae 36:347-365
carianus 38:71-84
cavatus 38:71-84
cedri 49:167-185
chilgoza 49:167-185
costatius 35:391-401
costiferus 45:476-482
cracentis 45:476-482
cristatus 24:59-70
crotosis 37:511-522
debilis 36:347-365
degener 35:391-401
dellatus 38:397-405
desulpirius 45:476-482
detentus 36:347-365
diligens 36:347-365
diminitius 45:467-475
discretus 37:383-394
dispar 36:425-444
dissolitus 35:391-401
dolus 24:59-70
elatinius 24:59-70
elimatus 36:425-444
equiual 45:467-475
euterpes 38:71-84
explicitus 35:391-401
festus 27:36-57
foratus 27:36-57
franscria 36:425-444
gallus 36:425-444
galeritus 36:347-365
geromanus 36:425-444
glutar 49:167-185
hermosus 36:347-365
hesperius 38:71-84
hylocuroides 24:59-70
impexus 38:71-84
inceptus 35:391-401
indefessus 46:641-645
indigens 36:347-365; 37:207-220
ineditus 36:425-444
inhabilis 46:641-645
inops 36:347-365
insueta 45:476-482
intentus 38:71-84
isla 22:76-82
laetus 36:347-365
laticeps 38:71-84
leechi 37:207-220
levis 36:347-365
limatus 24:59-70
litos 36:425-444
malleatus 38:71-84
medialis 36:347-365
megas 36:425-444
melanurus 36:347-365
mendosus 35:391-401
mesembria 38:71-84
minus 36:425-444
minutalis 36:347-365
molestus 36:347-365
montezumae 38:71-84
morosus 36:347-365
nanus 24:59-70
nebulosus 36:347-365
nemoralis 36:347-365
nugalis 36:347-365
occlusus 36:425-444
ostryacolens 46:679-684
paulus 24:59-70
perexiguus 36:347-365
pusillus 24:59-70
quercinus 27:36-57
recans 36:425-444
rubidus 38:397-405
scalpus 38:71-84
sciulus 36:347-365
siouxsensis 36:425-444
sobrinus 36:347-365
solatus 37:207-220
speciosus 37:207-220
speculum 36:425-444
strictus 36:347-365
subimpressus 36:425-444
tenax 36:347-365
thamnus 45:467-475
thatcheri 36:425-444
thomast 36:425-444
timidulus 35:391-401
toralis 24:59-70
torridus 31:69-76
trepidus 38:71-84
trunculus 45:467-475
tutulus 46:641-645
veigandis 46:641-645
vescallus 38:397-405
vespertinus 38:71-84
zeuxenivora 45:467-475
zonallis 36:425-444

Plagiobothrys, systematics, keys 34:161-166
Plagiotheria
gillettei utahensis 22:105-107
mescalaroensis 20:39-47

Plagopterus argentissimus
Biology, Virgin River Basin 38:463-468
Parasites, Virgin River, Utah 46:662-676
Spawning and growth 42:549-552

Plague, fleas in pine martens 44:170-175

Plant communities
Alpine, Kings Peak, Uinta Mountains, Utah 42:50-59
Changes in mature pinyon-Juniper woodland 47:96-99
Foothill knolls, Uinta Basin, Utah 42:81-90
Lake Gilbert, Nevada 46:1-21
Navajo National Monument, Arizona 45:1-13

Pluvial lake basin, Lake Gilbert, Nevada 46:1-21
Spring denitrification rates
Sierra Nevada 48:558-562
Understory and open-area differentiation 40:167-174
Variability, Southeastern Montana 43:660-668
Wetland, Uinta Mountains, Utah 43:523-530
Zonation
Benton Hot Springs, California 47:583-591
Saline meadow, Utah Lake 47:322-333

Plant species diversity
Soil texture in grasslands, Eastern Great Basin 33:163-168

Plant-animal interactions
Nectar-sugar concentrations and visitors 37:523-529

Plants
Alien, Southern Idaho, invasion in 1900 41:176-183
C3 and C4, ecological differences
Central Utah 46:140-147
Chemical composition
Related to mule deer reproduction 39:122-128
Chromosome counts, Western America 33:19-25
Desert, symbiotic nitrogen fixation 36:65-80
Endangered and threatened, Utah 38:1-18
Fossil, ultrastructure, Eocene, India 41:161-166
Names, index of authors, Utah 42:385-394
Nutrient levels on summer ranges
River of No Return Wilderness Area, Idaho 44:621-626
Poisonous, Utah, checklist 40:229-253
Rare, Colorado 48:434-484
Subalpine herbaceous
Reproduction, Wasatch Mountains, Utah 43:573-578
Utah, rare 45:173-236

Vascular
Angel Island, Marin County, California, checklist 40:385-407
Bighorn Canyon, Wyoming-Montana, checklist 45:734-746
Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah, checklist 41:109-120
Canyon and Church Mountains, Utah, checklist 44:277-295
Colorado, distributional records 38:208-210
House Range, Utah, checklist 48:102-116
Kaiparowits Basin, checklist 38:125-179
Lee Creek Valley, Alberta, checklist 39:277-283
Navajo National Monument, checklist 38:19-30
Rare, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory 44:140-144
San Rafael Swell, Utah, checklist 43:79-87
Special status, Utah, checklist 35:327-376
Teton County, Wyoming, checklist 40:408-413
Upper Walker River, California and Nevada, checklist 43:93-130
Utah, checklist 41:1-108
Zonation and climate, Late Quaternary
Southeastern Utah 44:1-35

Plagidella jessicae 49:398-403

Platysmus
calus 12:13-34
cruces 12:13-34
excisus 12:13-34
perditus 12:13-34

Platyoplus gilaensis 33:43-50

Platyopus
abiatus 26:45-70
abietis 18:37-40
angustatus 26:45-70
annexus 26:45-70
applanatus 31:243-253
brevicornis 26:45-70
chiriquensis 26:45-70
cunalis 26:45-70
cuniculus 26:45-70
cunicus 26:45-70
cunis 26:45-70
connexus 26:45-70
deceptor 31:243-253
deplanatus 31:243-253
eugestus 26:45-70
evversus 31:243-253
eximius 31:243-253
exitialis 26:45-70
filaris 31:243-253
liraticus 26:45-70
longior 26:45-70
longius 26:45-70
nudatus 31:243-253
occipit 26:45-70
pouteriae 31:243-253
pre nexus 26:45-70
quadridentatus 31:243-253
queucus 31:243-253
schedi 26:45-70
secus 31:243-253
senexus 26:45-70
sicarius 31:243-253
simpliciformis 26:45-70
spectus 31:243-253
vestus 26:45-70

Plecoptera
Capnia, systematics, distribution, keys
North America 49:289-363

Chloroperiidae
Systematics, Nearctic Region 41:349-359
Distribution, New Mexico 43:585-591
Distributional records, Nevada and Utah 39:289-292
Hesperoperla, systematics, California 40:63-67
Isoperla, systematics, Nearctic Region 36:211-220
Neoperla, systematics, Nearctic Region 38:97-114
Nevada, checklist 35:49-50
New Mexico, checklist 35:97-99
North America
Checklist, distribution, bibliography 46:383-397

Nymph growth, constant high temperatures 35:51-61
Perlidae, systematics 34:83-93
Perlodinae nymphs
Systematics, keys, North America 44:373-415
Soliperla
Systematics, keys, Nearctic Region 43:30-44
Southeastern Idaho, checklist 36:501-504
Systematics, keys, Louisiana 36:366-384
Systematics, Utah 33:91-108

Pleistocene
Trumpeter Swan, Utah 46:547-548
Utah, Gila atraria 49:131-133

Pleistocene, Late
Canids, Utah 46:415-420
Coniferous woodlands
Lucerne Valley, California 36:227-238
Fauna, Snake Creek Burial Cave 49:143-154
Mammals
Little Box Elder Cave, Wyoming 31:93-105

Plesionema etoea 14:1-10

Pogonodes
bucharanain 4:1-38
tuberosus 4:1-38

Poa, systematics, keys, Rocky Mountains 45:395-422

Poaceae
Elymus simplex
Systematics, Colorado and Wyoming 36:239-241
Paspalum, systematics, United States 42:101-104
Poa, systematics, keys, Rocky Mountains 45:395-422

Poeccilanthrax
alpha zionensis 17:1-26
butleri 17:1-26
colei 17:1-26
fasciatus 17:1-26
ingens 17:1-26
marginatus 17:1-26
marmoreus 17:1-26
robustus 17:1-26
sackenii monticola 17:1-26

Poeccilopsis occidentalis occidentalis
Management, Bylas Springs, Arizona 50:265-273

Pogonomyrmex occidentalis
Prairie dog diggings in mounds of, Utah 49:36-37
Swarming 40:165-166

Pokabius aethes 11:115-118

Polemoniaceae
Gilia, systematics, keys, Utah 49:461-465

Pollination, mixed systems
Penstemon pseudospectabilis 48:489-494

Polygonaceae
Eriogonum
Systematics, Intermountain Region 34:245-246
Systematics, keys, Nevada 45:493-519
Systematics, Nevada 45:276-280
Systematics, Southern Nevada 28:157-159
Systematics, types, Nevada 45:488-492
Systematics, Utah 41:229-231
Systematics, Western Colorado 33:120-122
Eriogonum pauciflorum
Systematics, keys 27:102-117
Stenogonum, systematics 36:272-280
Systematics, Argentina 41:143-146
Systematics, keys, Utah 44:519-557
Polygraphus
anogeissi 48:188-195
difficilis 48:188-195
gueri 48:188-195
Polyomorphism, Mimus guttatus 43:470-474
Polyodon spathula
Parasites of, Yellowstone River, Montana 35:425-426
Populus tremuloides
Castor canadensis foraging in
Central Utah 48:250-262
Portulaceae, Talinum, systematics, Utah 45:485-487
Posthodiplostomum minimum
Host-induced morphological variations 37:129-137;
37:375-382; 37:481-488
Host-parasite relationships 36:334-346
Potholes
Zonation patterns, Kalsow Prairie, Iowa 40:372-384
Power plants, warm water aquaculture 44:75-82
Prairie, shortgrass
Spatiotemporal variation in floral resources
40:197-215
Prairie, tall-grass
Species, ecology, Kalsow Prairie, Iowa 43:137-167
Prairie Chicken, Lesser
Nest site selection and vegetation characteristics,
Texas 49:624-626
Prairie dogs
Black-tailed
Ecology, associated species, Western South Dakota
50:339-345
Livestock grazing 46:198-203
Mound architecture 49:621-623
Populations one year after rodenticides 50:107-113
Reproductive ecology, Montana 47:202-206
Rodenticide-treated site reoccupation 47:339-343
Burrow plugging and Siberian polecats 44:447-449
Burrows, Hatton Lake National Wildlife Refuge,
Wyoming 31:115-124
Colony attributes and associated vertebrates
42:572-582
Utah
Burrowing and denning, captive colony 44:495-498
Reestablishment, Capitol Reef National Park, Utah
42:517-523
White-tailed
Burrow structure and function 49:517-524
Diggings in western harvester ant mounds, Utah
49:36-37
Presettlement landscapes
Using land survey notes to reconstruct 50:181-191
Primula domensis 45:548-550
Primulaceae, Primula, systematics, Utah 45:548-550
Prionocera brevianalis 21:79-86
Prionoscolec
glaber 21:87-107
panamensis 21:87-107
Pseudogrypus mucronatus, bionomics 37:105-127
Prosopis velutina
City Grande National Monument, Arizona 31:153-159
Prostemnius
atypus 12:13-34
obscurus 12:13-34
Protocerodaxylon macgregorii 46:452-458
Protoklyastes annosus 33:77-90
Protopinaceae
Protocerodaxylon, systematics 46:452-458
Protoplatypus velutins 33:77-90
Provo River, Utah
Macroinvertebrates, checklist 32:211-219
Prunus nigra, Alberta, Canada
Misidentification of Rhamnus cathartica 38:123
Pseudobryobia knowltoni 36:57-64
Pseudochromis jaliscoensis 47:547-550
Pseudopityophthorus
Heterosphyronid, systematics, New Mexico 12:39-45
Pseudothysanoes atollus 40:353-358
bunneus 31:69-76
concentrallis 35:21-32
fimbriatus 42:223-231
frondicolenus 31:69-76
leechi 40:353-358
mandibularis 44:113-119
multispinatus 17:105-110
perseae 41:121-128
pini 42:223-231
scurus 37:207-220
spinura 19:57-62
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Salmo clarki henshawi, life history 43:1-29
Vertical distribution of adult fish 38:417-428

Q

Quadraseta
falconensis 37:501-509
mirandae 37:501-509
rotstieri 37:501-509
tachirensis 37:501-509
Quaternary, Late
Southeastern Utah plant zonation and climate 44:1-35

Quercus
gambeli
Recovery after fire 40:127-130
Utah 41:147-153
gambeli bonina 46:107-111
havardii tuckeri 46:107-111
Systematics, Utah 41:147-153

Quiscalus mexicanus
Nesting record, Nevada 45:483-484

R

Rabbitbrush, white rubber
Photosynthesis, high rates 45:520-526

Rabbits

Pygmy
Alarm call 41:158-160
Colorado River drainage 47:231-233
Homing 39:88
Oregon, habitat and distribution 44:563-571

Raccoons, Wyoming, distribution 42:399-600

Radiation
Background
Southern Colorado endemic fauna 19:37-42
Effects on Tradescantia
Uranium mill tailings 38:456-462

Radio transmitter
Attachment on Chukars 49:632-636
Effect on mating 50:379-380
Implants, wild canids 45:567-570
Radioactive waste dispersion
Small mammals, Idaho 46:404-410

Raft River Mountains, Utah
White locoweed soil-site relationships 49:419-424

Rana pretiosa pretiosa
Ecology and life history 29:45-81
Range fire, post fire insect comparisons 46:721-727

Ranunculus testiculatus
Allelopathic effects on grasses and forbs 38:90-96

Raptors

Breeding
Food habits, nest characteristics, Southwestern Wyoming 48:548-553
Mortality, Western Utah 29:165-167

Nest site selection
Eastern Great Basin Desert 42:395-404
Nesting, Curlew Valley, Utah 31:51-65
Uinta National Forest, Utah 38:438-446
Rasmussen, Andrew T. 15:50-54
Rattlesnakes
Cannibalism, Lethbridge, Canada 31:49-50
Western diamondback
Nevada occurrence doubtful 42:350
Raven, Common
Nesting on interstate highway overpasses 48:64-67
Unusual social feeding and soaring 45:150-151
Reclamation
Coal mine spoils in the Southwest 44:441-446
Regression analysis
Methods
Biomass estimation, sagebrush and bunchgrass 49:373-380
Predicting singleleaf pinon phytomass 48:39-45
Sagebrush-grass biomass prediction 45:94-98
Reithrodontomys megalotis megalotis
Growth and development 34:105-120
Relictus solitarius
Temperature and salinity relationships 42:541-548
Reptiles
Buccal floor, summary 42:273-349
BYU and U. of U. collections 26:87-135
Chihuahua, Mexico 19:75-82
Crotaphytus, systematics 23:129-148
Death Valley, California 23:119-128
Extant, indigenous population
Baja California Sur 49:496-502
Fossil, Cathetosaurus, systematics 48:121-145
Hypsiglena
Systematics 5:25-92
Systematics, Sonora, Mexico 41:139-142
Systematics, Western North America 4:49-54
Idaho
Checklist 2:87-97
Richard P. Erwin collections 44:111-112
Nevada Test Site 29:31-34; 42:219-222
New Mexico 9:55-57
Population changes
Sonoran Desert shrub 41:129-138
Pseudogecko, systematics, Solomon Islands 9:41-45
Responses to land management 39:255-262
Systematics, Southern Mexico 17:52-56
Thamnophis
Systematics, Mexico and New Mexico 48:499-507
Systematics, North America 49:511-516
Xerobates
Systematics, Baja California Sur, Mexico 49:496-502
Rhodocline needle blight, Douglas-fir 41:476-477
Rhabdomastix
knesi 26:1-8
neolurida flaviventris 24:117-122
Rhagoletis pomonella
Adaptation for cherries, Utah 46:173-174
Rhagovelia culebrana 12:47-54
Rhamnus cathartica, Alberta, Canada
Misidentified as Prunus nigra 38:123
Rhinoclemmys areolata
Courtship behavior, Western Tabasco, Mexico
48:263-266
Rhizopalmoxylon behuninii 32:1-15
blackii 32:1-15
scottii 32:1-15
Rhopalomyia
subhumilis 37:426-428
subhumilis, bionomics 37:429-442
Rhyynchophora
Female genitalia and spermathecae 20:1-22
Ribulose diphosphate carboxylase activities
Lycopersicon esculentum 40:121-126
Malva neglecta 40:121-126
Rillscale
Forge quality on amended bentonite mine spoil
50:57-62
Rincon Mountains, Arizona
Desert shrew habitat, distribution 49:140-141
River of No Return Wilderness Area, Idaho
Coyote summer food habits 50:63-65
Plant nutrient levels on summer ranges 44:621-626
Riverbottom forest community
Taxonomic and ecological study, Alberta, Canada
36:243-271
Roccus chrysops
Spawning ecology, Utah Lake 28:63-69
Rock Island, Utah Lake, Utah
Water birds 6:127-128
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado
Peromyscus maniculatus flesa 43:168-174
Rocky Mountain spotted fever
Utah, vectors and hosts 14:31-37
Rocky Mountains
Soil nematodes, genera and biomass 47:473-479
Western spruce budworm
Natural enemies 47:319-321
Rocky Mountains, Southern
Trembling aspen and lodgepole pine, succession
43:447-455
Rodenticides
Cynomys ludovicianus populations
One year after treatment 50:107-113
Prairie dog, effects on deer mice
Western South Dakota 50:347-353
Rodents
Annual energy budgets
Northern Great Basin 39:143-154
Cold desert, harvester ant competition 39:267-273
Density and habitat
Shadscale and sagebrush 33:255-264
Desert, niche pattern, Great Basin 47:488-496
Ecological distribution
Canyonlands National Park, Utah 39:199-205
Geomyid, mima mounds, Oregon 47:609-619
Microtine, ecology
Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming 33:205-217
Movements of individuals
Central Nevada 29:109-110
Populations in *Artemisia tridentata*, Utah 35:191-202
Southern Utah
Experimental habitat manipulation and population
49:435-448
Weights, pinyon-juniper woodlands
Southwestern New Mexico 48:554-557
Rosaceae, systematics, keys, Utah 42:1-44
Rotger Collection, Coleoptera, Carabidae 47:631-637
Rubiaceae, *Galium*, systematics, Utah 37:510
Ruby Lake, Nevada, small mammals 49:123-130
Rush Valley, Utah
Rodent populations in *Artemisia tridentata*
35:191-202
Ruth Reservoir, California
Fish distribution and abundance 42:529-540
Sage Hens, road kills, Utah 7:30
Sagebrush
Big
Control attempts 40:157-164
Leaf morphology of subspecies 35:325-326
Longleaf snowberry associations, Northeastern Nevada 47:117-131
Seed planting depth 47:497-499
Selection by Sage Grouse 48:274-279
Black
Nutritive content, winter 46:161-165
Community characteristics
Mountainous Northeastern Nevada 48:403-421
Community type classification, keys 48:422-433
Community types, soil characteristics
Mountainous Northeastern Nevada 49:469-481
Grazing impacts, Central Utah 41:335-340
Plains silver
Sprouting and seedling establishment 50:201-207
Regression methods for biomass estimation 49:373-380
Wilt disease of unknown cause, Utah 41:184-191
Sagebrush-grass
Biomass predicted by regression 45:94-98
Sagehen Creek Basin, California
Trichoptera species, emergence, habitat 49:186-197
*Sahniocarpus harrisii* 47:527-535
Salamanders
Clouded, food habits, Oregon 46:228-240
*Magnadigitia*, systematics, Panama 21:23-26
Mass mortality by *Acinetobacter*
Wasatch Mountains, Utah 49:364-372
Plathodontid, systematics, Mexico 10:37-44
Tiger, life history
Chihuahuan Desert, New Mexico 31:193-212
Saldidae, stridulatory organs 11:43-46
*Salmo clarki*
Food size selection, Palisades Creek, Idaho 45:327-331
Parasites, Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming 47:259-275
Parasitized by *Trichophrya*, Yellowstone Lake, Wyoming 45:255-265
Western Bonneville Basin, subspecies status 38:193-202
*Salmo clarki henshawi*
Life history in Pyramid Lake, Nevada 43:1-29
*Salmo trutta*
Internal parasites, Montana 35:442-448
Water fertility and reproduction, Montana 35:435-441
Salmon River, Middle Fork, Idaho
Diatoms, distribution and abundance 44:421-427
Salmon, chinook, juvenile
Effects of artificial shading 47:22-31
*Salsolea*, seed dispersal in hybrids 41:370-376
Saltbrush, fourwing, winter crude protein 41:343-346
Saltcedar, habitat relationships, Central Utah 46:535-541
*Salvelinus fontinalis*
Effects of watershed alteration 46:39-45
*Salvia dorrii*, typification 41:198-200
Sampling
Frequency, quadrat and sample sizes, mountain meadow vegetation 49:241-248
San Juan County, New Mexico, birds 37:489-500
San Juan Mountains, Colorado
Tundra vegetation 45:87-93
San Luis Valley, Colorado
Background radiation and endemic fauna 19:37-42
San Mateo County, California
Host-parasite relationships of ticks 24:1-6
San Rafael Swell, Utah
Vascular flora, checklist 43:79-87
Saratoga Springs, California
Lizards, environmental response 30:146-165
*Sarcobatus vermiculatus*
Community ecology, Central Utah 46:348-357
Germination factors 47:110-116
Sauria
*Brachylophus*
Systematics, Fiji and Tonga 30:166-172
*Crotaphytus*
Systematics 32:25-34
*vislizelli*, systematics, Baja California 28:183-194
*Saxifragaceae*, systematics, keys, Utah 45:155-172
Scale, San Jose
Parasitized by *Aphytis vandenboschi*, Northern Utah 48:388-393

*Sclerocactus*
*intermontanus*, Utah 45:22-30
Systematics 1:3-25

*Sclerothrius*
*dybasi* 12:13-34
*ergus* 12:13-34
*simples* 12:13-34

*Scoloporus*
*clarki uriquensis* 19:75-82
Cranial osteology, numeric analysis 34:1-41
*gracilis*
Aberrant karyotypes 46:224-227
Activity patterns, thermal ecology, Southeastern Idaho 45:607-614
Helminths of, Utah 33:1-12
*Scolytopsis*
*cubensis* 21:87-107
*laticollis* 28:1-15

*Scolytus*
*aztecus* 27:119-141
*binodus* 42:223-231
*hermosus* 28:1-15
*laetus* 35:21-32
*mundus* 28:1-15
*obelus* 22:76-82
*torulos* 35:21-32

Scolytopsis, Scoria rock outcrops, avian use 47:625-630

Scorpions
National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho 33:125-125
Northern, biology and ecology 34:167-179
Systematics, keys, Utah 32:154-170

Scrophulariaceae
*Minulus*, systematics 36:1-85

*Penstemon*
Systematics 35:434
Systematics, Idaho 48:495-498
Systematics, Nevada 34:230
Systematics, Uinta Basin 42:367-368; 43:429-431
Systematics, United States 34:311
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Systematics, Utah 46:459-460
Systematics, Western United States 37:100; 37:258

Sculpins
Distribution, Clearwater River Basin, Idaho 39:59-62
Morphometry
Clearwater drainage, Idaho 38:115-122
Shoshone, distribution
Hagerman Valley, Idaho 44:324-326
Sedges, Nebraska, dry-year grazing 47:422-426
Seed rain, pinyon-juniper woodlands 46:706-710

Sedges, Nebraska, dry-year grazing 47:422-426
Seed rain, pinyon-juniper woodlands 46:706-710

Dispersal
Pinus flexilis 45:318-320
Salsola hybrids 41:370-376

Germination
Dwarf mistletoe, forest smoke effects 47:652-659

Viability after long-term storage
Shrub and forb species 41:274-277

Selenium, Nevada, soils, plants and animals 49:201-213

SEM analysis
Equisetum stem morphology, Utah 48:51-57

Sexual dimorphism, Pteronarcys californica 35:449-451
Shannonomyia semireducta 30:232-241

Sheep
Bighorn
Prehistoric, Northern Sierra Nevada, California 33:221-224
Transferrin polymorphism, Colorado 40:141-142
Haloxon and thiabendazole as anthelmintics 29:35-41
Rocky Mountain bighorn
Bone chewing by 50:89
Epiphyseal fusion 47:7-12
Sheeprock Mountains, Utah

Blue Grouse winter habitats and foods 49:229-232
Shivwits Plateau, Arizona
Avifana of Mt. Dellenbaugh Region 41:259-268

Shoshoniulus (Parailulidae) 11:19-26

Shredders
Leaf litter decomposition when excluded 46:204-207
Shrew, desert
Habitat, distribution, Rincon Mountains, Arizona 49:140-141

Shrub Research Consortium 44:182

Shrub
Desert phytomass and minerals
Curlew Valley, Utah 44:327-337
Electrophoresis of isoenzymes 41:377-388
Mountain habitats, Wyoming
Arthropod effects on root:shoot biomass 49:456-460
Seed viability, long-term storage 41:274-277

Sialia mexicana, leucism 48:75-77
Sierra Nevada
Paraphyton and aquatic insects 46:595-611

Pisolithus tinctorius
Ectomycorrhizal formation on Quercus 50:367-370
Formation on California white fir 50:85-87
Pine association, acid mine spoils 49:111-112
Plant communities
Spring denitrification rates 48:558-562

Silver Creek, Utah, Pleistocene vertebrates 36:387-424
Simuliidae, systematics, keys, Utah 20:81-104
Sipbonaptera
Anomopsyllinae
Systematics, keys, North America 39:351-418

Meringis, systematics, keys 38:447-455
Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado 26:76-78
Phalacropsyilla, systematics, keys 42:96-99; 42:241-245
Systematics, Utah 11:105-114
Utah, distribution 10:62-65
Variations in Thomas wood rat nests 15:35-49

Sipnonophora
conticorns 12:13-34
fallens annetca 12:13-34
vera 12:13-34

Siren intermedia
Authorship and date of publication 35:100-102

Sitranion hystrix
Leaf anatomy and CO₂ assimilation 39:427-432

Siptona
alpinensis 47:168-174
bryanti 47:168-174
orogenensis 47:168-174

Skinks
Prairie
Bibliography and subject index 49:525-534
Influence of substrate water content on neonate size 49:198-200
Maternal care of neonates 47:536-537
Reproduction, Nebraska 47:373-374
Skilton's, life history, Utah 4:81-88
Systematics
Chihuahua, Mexico 17:111-117
Durango, Mexico 18:57-62
Western, ecology, systematics 17:59-94
Slevin, Joseph Richard 17:56-58
Smith, Rozella Pearl Beverly Blood 48:180-187
Snake River Canyon, Wyoming
Bald Eagles 41:461-464

Snakes
Amastridium
Systematics, Oaxaca, Mexico 31:254-255
Colubrid, Sonora, Mexico 26:136-140
Garter
Number, length, and weight of young 9:51-54
Lichanura, systematics, Mexico 38:411-416
Long-nosed, Idaho 36:56
Phyllorhynchus, systematics, Mexico 34:241-244
Southwestern Idaho Distribution and abundance 41:154-157
Systematics, distribution Baja California, Mexico 38:406-410
Systematics, Western Chihuahua, Mexico 45:615-676
Utah, variation 2:16-28
Snowberry, longleaf
Big sagebrush associations Northeastern Nevada 47:117-131
Soda Lake, Nevada, limnology 31:106-108
Soils Compaction after logging Northeastern California 48:117-120
Desert, microorganisms 37:81-86
Frost and infiltration rate, dunes and interspace Southeastern Nevada 50:41-46
Nitrification, inhibition by acetylene 46:316-320
Southeastern Idaho wildlands 44:265-271
Texture and grassland species diversity Eastern Great Basin 33:163-168
Solanum dulcamara Naturalization, habitat, Central Utah 44:317-323
Solipera sierra 43:30-44
tillamook 43:30-44
Solpugids National Reactor Testing Station, Idaho 31:164-168
Sonoran Desert Shrubs, reptile population changes 41:129-138
Sorex monticolus Microhabitat use patterns in summer 50:387-389
nanus, ecology and habitat 50:161-165
preblei, distribution, Northern Great Basin 50:93-95
South Dakota Badgers, winter stomach contents 43:492-493
Black Hills Ponderosa pine overstory and forage quality 48:78-82
Conata Basin, Burrowing Owl foods 45:287-290
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